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CHikPTEB I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
BftdtgrtmnA «md >»tting «f tfe» JESSMSB* Af th* impor»
t«at probl#** coafroatiag that ar« de#&gm*d t« train
adalnlairaiora ia tba aalaction ef the Indiridaala for training*
Selection before training, than eliminating many 
ef the nnfit vhe beeeme technically qualified, would 
be a large etep toward the imprewemeut ef echeol 
admlttiatratora* Beaearcfa which will point the way 
in meeting thia problem ia awich needed. Much ef what 
ia known about qnalitiea eaaential for anceeaa ia the 
auperintendency needa to be put into practice.*
Careful aeleetiom ef thee# to be trained ia eaaential if
greater progreae in education la to be made# The auperiniondent 
of achoola baa come through a continual development to occupy a 
very algaifleant peaition in many American eltiea. Be haa come 
to be the executive reaponeible for the buaineae and educational 
aapecta ef adminletration. Every day more and more reaponai- 
bllity ia beaiewed upon the peaition. Be ia an adminiatratlve 
officer whose duty it ia to administer efficiently a budget that 
aoaietimea runa into millions of dollara. Be is in charge of #e— 
lecting and improving teacher*. The educational ayaie» of the 
city is also developed by hie. This xsan must serve as a commun­
ity leader and aaperviee most actions of bis board. The city
Theodora L« Roller, Administration— City School, Super­
intendent of Schools. In Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 
(ed.), Valter S. Monroe. (Mew Torkt The Macmillan Company, 1850), 
p. 14.
—1—
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#ap#riat#md*mt plmy# #m iMportaat part la datermlaiag the direetioa
ethe ciij, etate, aad aatioa «111 take la ear ehaaglag eocletj.
la the jadgaeat ef the Committee oa Certlfleatloa of School 
Admiaietratore the eaperlateadeaej eeaetltatee a ehalleage te ail 
the fatelllgeace, patleaoe, reeeareefalaeea, teleraaoe, aad tact aa 
ladlvldaal hae. The committee ladicatee that It eagerly avalte the 
ti#e vhea tralalng laetltatioae «111 exerclee careful eeleetirlty 
la admlttlag future eaperlateadeate• Ae eeaditloae have developed,
the demaade oa Amerioaa echoele call for eaermone poteotlalltlee of
sleaderehlp from thoee «be «oald eerve ae eaperlateadeate.
Melby, la hie «orfc eoaeeralag the tralalwg aad eeleetion 
of the eaperiateadeat ef echoele, hae ladlcated that It would eeem 
that etadj ehoald be glvea act ealy by eaperlateadeate aad tralalng 
laetltatioae, bat alee by board# of edacatioa, to the problem of the 
beet type# of tralalng aad experience ae preparation for the meet 
effective work la the city eaperiatemdeacyV*
The reference# acted above are need with the Idea of helping 
the reader of thle paper to become aware of the problem# teacher 
training laetltatioae are faced with la eelectlmg and preparing 
proepectlve admiaietratore.
*Ibld.
^American Aeeoclatloa of School Adminletratore. The Sapor- 
lateadent aad Hie *ork,Final Report ef the Committee oa Certification 
of Super!ateadeate of School# (Vaehlagton, D. C.i the Aeeoclatloa, 
1940), p. 43.
*Eraeet 0. Melby, **A Problem la the Training aad Selection of 
the Superintendent ef School#,* Amerlcai^ School Board Journal, T9i38—
89, November, 1929.
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W«r« th« finding* *f thi* #t«dy to «ho* o elooo rolotioo- 
ohip botwoon tho iatoroot of odniaiotrotoro ia adaiaiotrotioa oad 
their offootivoaooo oa tho job, then iatoroot voald bo on important 
factor ia tho oolootioa and proparaiioa of oWdoato for admiaiotra- 
tioa.
1• TEE faOBLEM
Stateaoat of tho problom* Thio atndj oa* eoneeraod with tho 
rooalt* of tho Strong Vocational Iatoroot Blank which wa« giwoa to a 
oampio of 15S Montana oohool admiaictrator*. The invootigator ooaght 
pooeiblo correlation* botwoon tho oeoro* oa tho Strong Vocational 
Iatoroot Blank aad# (l) length of toaaro of adminietrator ia proooat 
pooitioa; (S) length of odaeatioaal oorric* of adminietrator*; (S) 
also of eehoole admlnietorod by oaporiatoadoate# (4) ago; and (s) 
offoetlToaees of tho adminietrator (ae moammrod by tho Pardno Rating 
ScaloV
Delimitation of tho otndy. Thio otady wa# confined to chief 
echool adminietrator* employed ia Montana. The total uamber of ad— 
niaistrator* rated by the member* of their profooaional etaffe wa* 
150. Thi* camber included approxlmatoly 80 per cent of Montana'* 
echool adminietrator* for tho year 1058-54. The etudy wa* limited 
*1*0 by tho fact that only one meaauro of admiai*trailwe effective— 
neeOf ataff rating* on tho Purdue Rating Scale, wa* uood. Tho 
finding* wore baood oa tho Montana «ample and do not necoaaarily 
apply to adminietrator* in other etate#.
|Pwri>o*e oj[ the etudy. The purpeee of thle etudy «ae to eook 
partial anewer* to tho following quootione through tho analyei* of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
ieclo41»$ #v*r 3,000 t#*«h*r rating# en 153 «cttool 
#*p*rlmt#md#mt#, ##l##t#3 bivgraphieel data, and th# Strong Voca­
tional Xntoroat Blank# (l) Ron Interoatod ara aehool adminlatrator# 
la tbo job of acbool adnlnlatratloa?; (s) Ara tba anparlatandanta 
who ara «aatiaaalljr moving tba moot intaraatad oaaa, or la tannra 
ralatad ta Imtaraat?; (3) la ibara any ralailoaahlp batwaan iataraat 
and affoetivanaaa oa tba job aa Indloatad by tba raanlta of tba 
Pnrdtia Rating Koala?# and (4) Are tba moat Intaraatad anparlntandanta 
adminlatratora of tba larger aeboola?
Importance of tba problem^ Blagbam and Frayd aaaert tbat 
**both ▼aoatlonal and avoeatlonal Intaraata abanld by all 0H»ana ra- 
eaiva eonaldarntlon In analysing tba paraonnal.** Intaraata may 
ba regarded as Indicator# of tba axlatanaa of apaelal aptltndaa; 
vltb matera people tbara la a blgb degree of correlation between 
laioreata and vocational abilities. "It la conaaqmantly Important 
to know tba recreations of tba poraonnal, tbalr ambitions, tbalr 
attltndca, aa veil aa tbalr relative Interest In this (tbalr ova)
Aaad other occnpationa* Tba analyaia of Interests baa proved of 
great Importance In almost every vocational atndy In vhlcb it baa 
boon attempted.
This atndy la made on the aaanmptlon that insight Inta 
Interest pattern# of school administrator# might provide naafnl 
information In developing a training program for school adadnl- 
airator*. In setting np snob a atndy, tba writer aoagbt to die—
an
W. Van Dyke Bingham and M. Frayd, Procadnraa In EmploT* 
mewt Pavcoolony (Kaw Verb# A, Shav CompâîîiyV' , p, 64.
^IbAd.. p. 34.
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«•▼•r if #ay, #%i#t#6 li«tw««a lalansity of
ef eehoel *d*iei#treter# In aeheel edmimietretiem eodi 
(l) *ff««itrtB«ee ef eebeet ««periBieedenie «« zse&ared by attb» 
erdineiea* retiagei (8) leagili ef teniure ef enperiateadeat im 
preeeni peeitie*; (8) lenftrti of edeeetio**! eorrieo ef *Bper*et#md— 
«Bte| (4) length ef edaleietretlve experience ef enperintemdeata;
(s) Oise ef echoele ndminietered bj enperinteadoaiei mad (#) ego.
Il, ibSTBCkâ Ts vizm
Rtrea#( Vecetiwel latereet Blenh. The Strong Vocotleaol 
Internet Rlmnfc ie an iaetrcment deeigaed bj Strong te meeenre 
the etreagth ef iatereeta» The teat ia net one ef intelligence or 
ability te de acheol eor&« %t memonrea the extent to vhieh ono'a 
iatereeta agree er disagree with these ef ancceaafnl non in a girea 
eccnpmtiea. It la possible vith a fair degree of accnraey to do— 
teraiire by this test ehother one veold like certain eeenpaiioaa or 
ï.ot,
The test itself contaia* 400 itema aad takes aboat forty 
mlantee to administer to the average person. The anbjeet merely 
«l(5nîfi«a preference for each item. It ia not timed. The arrange— 
ment of the revised test ia amch store convenient than that of aa 
earlier form, both for peraoaa taking the teat and those scoring it. 
The teat ia aot too long; briefer inventories of this type are 
almost certain to bo less reliable, less valid, aad more liable ie 
self—deception on the part of anbjecta. The type ef item la not 
entirely #elf-explmnatory; hence, mere inspection is not adeqnate
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7for laoight into tk# aoaniag of tho oeoroo.
Tho Bioak jporalta tho porooa oho odalniotoro It to ot&to that 
the oabjoot omdo tho oomo roopoaoo oa o certain porcoat of itoao am 
did a certain proportioa of onccooofai people ia a girea field.
Fejchologiete who have mide exteneive aee of thia inveatory 
ia practical vocational gnidaaco eitaatioae have reported that it 
haa greatmine. This viewpoint ie eapported by the literatare. The 
ecorlag ie eomewhat expeneive aaleee it ie ecored by head, bat 
aapabliahed etadioa by Carter indicate that aboat BO per cent of 
thoee who take the teat are benefited by it aad feel that they get 
their aoaey'c worth, while aboat 80 per cent are advereely critical. 
Coaueenta by atadeate who cooperate ia each expérimenta indicate 
that ia a majority of caeee the teat providea a correct appraiaal 
of their attitadea. The inference ia made that it providea a baaia 
for iaaighta which coaaaclora coaid gain otherwiae only through long
gacqaaiataace.
latereat. Arthur Joaea, Profeaaor of Secondary Edacatioa, 
School of Edacatioa, Uaiveraity of Poaaaylvaaia, atateat
. • • • Xatcreata are elementa in, or parte of, the 
peraoaality aad the aptitude patterna • , . •
The term "internet" . . .  may be defined aoawwhat 
technically aa a feeling of liking aaaociated with a 
reaction, either actual or imagined, to a apecific thing 
or aitnatien. Since it ia a feeling, it cannot be ob­
jectively meaaared or determined, for ita preaence or 
abaence cam be revealed only by the atatement of the in­
dividual himaelf. While there ia no way by Wxich thia
Edward K. Str<mg, Jr., Manual for Vocational Interact 
Blank for M.tn, (Stanford, California* Stanford Univeralty Preaa, 
January, 1961), p. B.
Harold Do. Carter, (Teat Review), The Nineteen Forty 
Mental Meaaarementa learbook. Oacar K. Baroa, editor (highland 
Park, New JeraeyiThe Mental Meaaarementa Yearbook, 1941), p.1680.
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ewnt b* coMpl«t*lj validated, v* earn *ak# 
aatimatag that are, for praetieal parpern##, vorj 
bolpfvl•
Imtoroota are motivating factor# im am imdividmal'# oboieo 
of a vocatiom. With thi# im mind, Strong ba# prodmcod am imatrm- 
momt by which tho atromgth of #mch iatoroot# may bo OHiasorod. By 
moam# of tho roomlt# of omch a toot Strong claims that ho cam pre­
dict tho potoatial omcco## or failmro of an imdividmal in a given 
profoooiom,*^
Imdividmal# occmpiod im particmlar vocation# have certain 
diotiactivo like# and dislike# which prodiopooo them to bo differ­
ent from those pmromiag other vocations* '̂ It i# aesmMd,** wrote 
Strong, ia the Mammal for the Interest Blank, "that, if a mam 
like# to do thing# which men like who are smccesefml im a given 
occnpation and dislike# to do the thing# which these same men dis­
like to do, be will feel at home in that occmpational environment."
Seemingly, also, he shomld be more effective there than 
somewhere else becamse he wemld be engaged, in the maim, ia work 
he liked*^^
"Interest scores reflect choices people actmally make and
®Arthmr «I* Jones, Primcioles of Smidance (Mew York# McGraw- 
Hill Book Company, Inc., 19Sl), p. 214.
^^Elias Abromovits, "Correlation Analysis of the Differential 
Weighting Techniqme of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank" (mnpmb- 
lished Master*s thesis, Columbia University, New York, New York,
1935), p. 38.
* ̂ Strong, M t .. p. 1.
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12plftas of octioo itioy ocioAlly o&rry out,"
Pttrdoo Botlag Scalp for Adolatotrotoro »nd Executive*. Thi# 
•e«lo voo eoMotrnotod by tho Diviolon of fdncotlonal Roforomoe, 
Pnrdno Umlvoroity, for tbo fmrpooo of furniohing an administrator 
vith Information ahont himaolf and hta job, vhieh ho eonld noo for 
oolf—improvement, fho seals consists of 3$ Items covering varions 
traits upon which an administrator's subordinates could rats him.
The sslsetion of the subordlnato-admlnlstrator rating 
seals, instead of sows other technique of measurement, was 
based upon logical considerations. Of prlstary Importance 
was the proposition that since administrative effectiveness 
is largely a social quality. It can be bettor appraised by 
evidence of effective social interaction than by non-social 
measures of individual ability.
An Investigation of the reliability of the Items Indi­
cated that all of them were acceptably free of chance fluc­
tuations. The 3d coefficients of reliability for SO raters 
were all above .TOO, and 10 of the 38 coefficients were 
above .BOO. The combined, or "average**, reliability of all 
Items was .89.
Because of tho technique used In determining reliability.
It was possible on sound logical grounds to consider relia­
bility and validity of the Items as synonomous. Validity of 
tho scale as a unit was checked against am Internal s#easuro 
of staff morale as a criterion, and a coefficient of .812 
was obtained.**
The Purdue Scale was used In this study as a means of measur­
ing administrative effectiveness. No effort was «made to defend It
toLeona £. Tyler, "Eelatlrashlps Between the Strong Voca­
tional Interest Scores and Other Attitude and Personality factors,” 
Journal of Applied Psychology. 29*58-00, February, 1940.
^^Robert L. Hobson, "Some Psychological Dimensions of 
Academic Administration," Further Studies in Attitudes. Series 
XVIII (Lafayette, Indiana* The Division of Educational Reference, 
Purdue Dalverèlty, undated), p. 30.
*'*Ibid., p. 48.
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&# th* b##t me%#mre of tbo offootivoaeo# of tho «chool od#ialatr#tor. 
It woo ottplojod only o# on# moomo of rooking ocbool odmiaiotrotoro 
im ter## of owbordimote*# opinion# of thoir offootiwon*##.
III. DEFINITIONS OP TERMS USED
Se bool Adwiniotrotor. Tho tor# **oehool od«iai#t rotor** ho# 
Mo»7 definition#. Tho Diotionory of Ooenpotionol Title# ho# dofiaod 
two ochoot odminiotrotiwo pooitioa#, thot of tho oehool oaporintond- 
oat oad that of tho primoipal*
Saporiatoadonta of School# (odaeotion) 0—31.10. For#o- 
toto# plom# oad polieloo for tho admiaiotrotioa of o city, 
eenaty, or other echool ay#tom, aad oworooo# thoir oxoeutiea, 
performing datioo, each oo oaporwioiag tho oaomialag, appoint­
ing, promoting, aad training of toaohoro, oolootiag textbook#, 
and iaowriag that low# aaplyiag to tbo attoadonco of ehildroa 
at «ohool are onforcod.**
Frineipol (odaootioa) proooptor; proooptrooo. 0-31.10.
I# admiaiotrotiwo head of a oehool performing datioo to 
woriea# toaehoro, ootabliohing rolatioaohip# with collogo# 
or other echool#,promoting aad regalotiag ooeiol life with­
ia the aeheol and formalating rale# of diociplino; order#, 
rocoiwoo, and diotribato# oapplio#} giwo# adwico to tooehora 
and otadoat#.**
Throaghoat thio otady tho term "oehool admiaiotrotor" 
will iaelado only ihooo admiai otrotor# who are rooponaiblo to a 
oehool board.
Effoeiiwono»#. Throaghoat thia otady offoetivonoo# will 
bo referred to a# tho aworogo oeoro tho odminiotrotor roeoiwod
^letioBory of Oeeapatienol Title# Port Jt Definition of 
Title# (Prepared by the Job Aaolyoio and Information Section, 
Divioioa of Standard# and Roaeoreh, To#hingtent U. S* Gowommont 
Printing Office, 133»), p. 912.
^^Ibid.. p. tlO.
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tram LI# teaching mtaff on the Purdue Rating Scale* The Purdue 
Rating Scale ie enlj one meueure of effeetlveoeee, end it ie ee 
«eed in this etudy*
IV. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
>tione. The e»elyei« ef the data rented on much 
eeeumptlone e** (l) ihet the Purdue Bating Scale «hen need by
teaehere to rate chief echeol adaiaietratore may be coneidered one 
valid criterion of the degree of effeetiveaeee of echool adminietra­
tore; (â) that &uch biographical information ae vae eupplied by the 
echeol udmiciKtratora vae truetvorthyj (s) that the Strong Voca­
tional Interest Inventory was ueed under teeting condition# that 
were ae controlled os poaaiblo; (4) that knowledge of relation— 
ehipe between traite of echool adminietrator* on the one htmd and 
meaeuree of their effectiweneea on the other would be helpful in 
planning preparation program# for adminiatrAtora*
V. ORGANIZATION Of TBE REMAINDER OF THE STÜDT
Since much ha# been written regarding intereet teeta and 
the Purdue Rating Seale* Chapter II will be dewoted to a rewiew 
of the literature regarding thi# latereet Blank and Rating Scale.
Chapter III will llet the eourcea of data, the method of 
procedure, and the a#sumption#.
In Chapter IV, the finding# will be related. The re- 
lationehip#, if any, between the latereet Blank aad the Rating 
Scale, will be reported and alee the relationehip#, if any, be­
tween the Interest Blank aad other eelected biographical data*
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The mwmmmrjf «eaeleeloBe» end r#*@#m#md%t#eo#, if «rny, vill 
h# reeorded la Obapt#r V.
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REVIE# OF TBE LZTERATUBE
There ie * eoaeldereble amount of related literature ea 
latereet teete im gemerel# ead oa the Strong Voeational latereet 
Blank in textbooks » edacational mageeiaee, theses, mad professional 
papura* The writer, hovevor, was unable to find #* study s&ere the 
results of the Strong latereet Blank given to superintendents vere 
ooaipor̂ d with rutiulta from th«* Purdue noting; ocnlo* Edvard K. 
Strong, Jr., Stanford University, replied to a letter of inquiry 
that he did not know of aayome who had completed a aim!1er study. 
n« auid, ’The area needs Invoatiaotlon.**
I. EVALUATION OF iNSTBUSffiNTS
General information oa the Stront Vocational Interest 
Blank. This test is based upon twenty years of reaaarcb on the 
(seafiurement of Interests, aad Is at present the meat outstanding 
of tho several iuveatories of its type. Ita advantages and liai* 
totioms are primarily those iohereat in the aetbed ef approach.
It is undoubtedly of value in educational and vocational guidance, 
but the intelligent use of it demanda some understanding of the 
technique, and some knowledge of the accumulated fActs now avail­
able eoneerniag Interests, abilities, occupations, and the sig—
^Edvard K. Strong, Jr., (Cerrespoadeaoe of March 29, 1963, 
with investigator.)
—18—
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MiflcMic* «f Toe*tian«l »# * factor in tbo integration
oof perooaality.
Tbo teat may bo moored by 39 different occupational mcalem, 
for which tho intercorrelationa are given in tho manual along with 
a aummary of tbo evidonco on tho reliability, validity, and general 
atability of tho moaauroa. Tho average reliability coefficient ia .88 
by tbo odd-even technique, *8f by the teat-reteat method with one 
week intervening, and .T9 by the teat-reteat method with five yoara 
intervening# N oma are fumiahed with each publiahed acale. In 
the manual ia a bibliography ef aeven reference# which furniah de­
tailed infonnation concerning particular aapecta of the technique,
3and apecific limitation#, advantagea, and application# of the teat.
Relation pif the Stronn Vocational Intereat Blank to other 
meaanrea# The Strong Vocational Intereat Blank eeem# to be aa 
valid aa any other inatrmnent and mere valid than moat of them.
The identification and meaaurmant of vocational in— 
tereata preeent many problema to diagnoatieiana and many 
intereat teata are available which offer to aolve theae 
problème. No more than aim of theae teata, however, are 
extenaively need. Intereat teata, aimilar to other peraon- 
ality teata, have been conatructed on either an empirical 
baaia, aa illnatrated by the Strong Vocational Intereat 
Blank, or on a rational baaia am illnatrated by the Knder 
fraference Record. Although one method of item aeleetion, 
item weighting, and aeale eonatmetion may provide a more 
valid imatrumont than another, their relative validity de—
^Utrold D. Carter, **A Report on the Strong Vocational 
Intereat Inventory for Mem", Mental Meaeurementa Yearbook.
Oacar K# Bnroa, editor (Highland Park, New Jeraeyi The Mental 
Meaeurementa Tearboofc, 1041), p. 1610.
^Edward K. Strong, Jr., Manual for Vocational Intereat 
Blank for Men (Stanford. California: Stanford Univeraity Preaa,
January, 1091), p. IS.
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th# val## #f th# t##t# rath#r than method of 
eoaatr#«tio#« Th# ovideae# at preaomt toad# allgbtly 
t# favar th*## teat# vhieh have heea empirleally e<m- 
#tr##t#d,4
**FafcaMllty* of th# Strong Vocational latereat Blank*
A vaafca### of th# Strong, i# the ability of th# t#at#o to fak# 
am interact acor# If he thiaka it ia deairabl# to do ao* Thia ia 
«aiaportaat if th# poraea la in earaeat aearch of hia vocational 
latereat, bat vhere the Strong may be #a#d aa a aereonimg device, 
thia factor la pertinent* The anther ef th# teat haa not devlaed 
a "lie" aoal# for the teat aa yet.*
Thia ahorteoming of "fakability" la ahared by teata other 
than the Strong*
Fifty-nin# atndenta took the SVlfi and the Bader Preference 
record* They vere then iaatracted to attempt to fake certain 
acerea apvard and ether acor## dovnvard on a aecond admiaiatration 
#f th# teat# fteottlta ahoved that (l) both teata are fakablo} (B) 
latereat catogorloa differ la their fakability; aad (s) Strong ia 
eaaler to fak# apvard aad Bader dowavard* It la aaggeated that iritea 
the forma are aaod in certain altaatlona a apodal a#t of directiona 
b# glvea aad that a act of itema «hieh yield a "11#" acor# be added**
^Walter S. Monro# (ed*). Encyclopedia of Fdncatiooal Re- 
aoarch (Kew York# The Macmillan Company, lObO), p. 1308*
It
Oacar Krlaea Bmroa (ed.)* The Foarth Mental Meaaorementa 
Yearbook (Highland Fork, Wee Jeraeyi Th# Gryphon Preaa, lOOS), p* 
T4T.
*Beward P* Longataff, "Fakability of the Strong latereat 
Blank aad the Bader Preference Record," Jonmal of Applied Paychology,
32i @00-40, Angaat, 1048*
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Beoam## th* t**i* *r* fatcabl* it do** not follow thot tb*j 
or* fokod in s«n*rol prootie*# formui found litil* faking on hi* 
tno*cnlinity-foniniaitj t*«t #v*n vh*a nnbjoet* know th* porpe** of 
th* t**t| y*if whom told to fak*, thoj «or* obi* to do *o to o
7markod dogroo,
Th* **#* is t m *  with th* Strong Intoroot t#*t*. Strong 
oak** th* following ntatonont* "Th* largo nnmbor of corroiation* 
over .80 and portioalarly over .90 • • • • • or* good ovldono* 
thot thor* i* romarkabl* eoneieteney in response to intereat it***. 
▲ **all oMonnt of fndging wonld make aneh high correlation* nn- 
likely."®
This in th* host onnwer poonibl* to th* %n**tion of
fokability. Very high oeoro* may indicot* faking, bnt it do**
not follow that faking will olway* prodne* high score*.
When th* onamdnor administered those tests, special
effort wa* mad* to #tr*o* th* desirability of tmthfnl answer*.
The v^lo* of interest tests. The Strong Voeational
Interest Inventory, despit * th* fact that it is on* of th* most
time eonsnming and costly inventories to score and, despite see**
shortcomings, remains a* th# Interest test idles* nsefnllness has
sbeen most carefnlly and thoronghly demonstrated.
  — y  1.1
L. li. Terman and C. C. Miles, Sew and Personality (hew 
Torkt McOraw-^ill Book Company, 193d), pp. 77-70.
gE. K. Strong, Jr., Vocational Interests of Mon and Women 
(Stanford, California: Stanford University Press, 1948), pp. 688-87.
®Osear Krisen Bares (ed.). The Foarth Mental Meaenrceemts 
yearbook (Highland Park, Sew Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 1953), p. 747
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Th# Strong Blank #n# th* foremnner of th* pr*«*Bt-<4*j erop
of Inrontori** aad iatorast taata, Boa* other ha* a Mor* oacar*
fonadatioa or offer* aor* poaaibilltla* than daa* th* Strong, 
the Strong i* oontiaaally realand hj tba teat maker by «applyiag 
BOW acala* aad revising old oaas.^^
The tedioaa acoriag 1* act alvajr* a aarioa* problem, for 
naeh valaabla information eaa b* gained by iaeomplete «coring.
Of all th* inveaieri**, th* Strong ha* heea the moot demanding ia 
term* of empirical fonadatioa and baokgroaad. It i* a real job to 
Bee it aa it shenld ba aaad, bat th* retara* fer th* effort in­
volved ar* good aad make the a** of th* teat vail earth vhila.^^
Th* Strong 1* * epaeifi* ia*tramant to aid the vocational
coaasalor, aad not a panacea for all hi* ill*. It i* iateaded to
indicate to th* individaal, vbich vocation he i* likely to be beat 
aatiafiad vith, in view of hi* Intereat*. It 1* intended to 
eapplemeat ability teat* aad aptitad* teat#, not to replace them.
For th* parpoa* of aanaariniag on*** attitadea ia term* of occa-
12patiomal significance, it 1* th* beat available teet.
Weakaeae of th* Strong Vocational latereat Blank. Leagataff, 
Steward, Fateraoa, Bordia, Beaten, aad Korahaaaer have coadacted 
•tadie* oa the weakaea* of interest teat*. Theae atadie* were 
aammed ap by Bothaey and Schmidt. They claim that there i* ae way 
ef telling if the aabject haa faked hi* reaponaea, *o that every
Lot, tit.
*^0*ear Kriaea Bare* (ed.). Mental Meaearementa Yearbook 
(Highlaad Park, Mew Jeraeyt The Gryphna Press, ISSS), p. T49.
12Carter, cit.. p. 1G80.
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aeer* obtainad «nsi b# qttaaiionad regard!##« ef the eoadliiene
1 d«nder wbleh it baa been ebtalaed*
Tbe recabnlary proble#. Tbe problen of Interpretation la
complicated, toe, by tbe vocabulary problem, Conaider tbe item
"aetreaa** vbieb appeara in one of tbe common inventorie#. Tbe
atttdent ia required to rocpond to thia item by indicating like,
dlalike, or Indifference to that word alone, Rov the vord **aetreaa**
covera n vide variety of performera from bnrleaque queen to moving
picture atar to televieion bit-pcrformer and te other#. The ad-
vantegoa and diaadvant&gea of being an aetrea# of each of theae
kind# mnat be knovn to fev of the reepondere, the pay range meat
be a que#tien ef apecolatlon, and the epportnnitiea in the pro
feaeien muat be knovn to a limited fev. Vitheut aueb knowledge
the aubject ia to enpreaa like, dialike, or indifference to
aanething about vbich he knova little and yet that reapouae ia
auppeeed to be meed to help him to make one ef the moat important
14deciaiena of bia life, the aeleetiom ef a career.
The forced eboice problem. Even the vocabulary problem 
vould not be ao aerioua vere it not for the fact that there ia 
great unevonmoaa in tbe knowledge ef the teatee of the varioua 
itema a aubject mnat reapotid to or ebooae maong. Be la forced to 
make a choice among the itema and thia may require aeleetion bo— 
tveen ignorance and knowledge. The item in which poaaeaaion ef
inJohn V. M. Bothney and Louie G. Schmidt, "Soom Limita— 
tiona ef Intereat Inventoriea**, The Peraonnel and Guidance Journal, 
93t199-204, December, 1934
^^Loc. -C-it.
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imformatloa ««ant redaction of gloaocur may bo rojoetod ia 
proforoaeo to oao ia whieh tboro io retained igaoraaoe and oon- 
iiiming glaaour*^^
Limitation on eacrreaeioa of emthaeiaea, Evem if we eaa 
aaanae that there in alaoat equai knowledge of item# there may be 
vaot difference# in amount of eoneern about them. The pernon may 
want to Indicate that an item deal# with one of hi# moot important 
interact#, but he cannot ewprea# hie enthueiaem for it more foreeably
than he can indicate a lukewarm internet. Johnson commente on thi#
1Ain a short article that deserve# consideration*
There ore other drawback# to interest tests, but the writer 
feel# as though he has brought several of the most important ones 
to light and mentioned a few reference# which may be of interest to 
the reader. Soeue of the criticism# not mentioned previously are#
(l) students may misinterpret the results, and (£) people who ad­
minister the tests s*ay make wrong assumption# and procedures* 
Reliability of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank. 
Abromowitu reports thwt the question of reliability was resolved 
by the use of the "odds versus evens" technique. The average co­
efficient of reliability of 21 scales is .80 as based on the 
record# of 285 Stanford seniors. The coefficient fulls below .60 
in only three cases — personnel management (.78), interest 
maturity (.78), and certified public accountant (.74). In ten
jLoc_. cjt»
16G. Johnson, "Meditation# on an Interest Test." Occupa­
tions, 30«357-58, February, 1*52.
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**### th# #q*»l# (.90) or higluir»
Xt io oboorTod that, by omd largo» Strong boo developed on 
exeolient inoimnent for jndging potential snoeeoo or failnro in 
diversified venations insofar as the reliability and internal oon- 
sisteney of the Veeational Interest Blank are ooneerned,**
IX* LIMITATIONS or RATINGS
"Weakaess** of the Pnrdno Rating Scale. Rating is a typo 
of diagnostic tochniqno* Tbs first modem rating seals vas devel­
oped by Galton in IS63 and since tbat tine several smthods of 
making and recording ratings have been developed. They inolnde 
man—to men rating scales, paired comparison scales, graphic rating 
scales, the chock—list typo of scale, the **gnoss vho" typo of scale, 
and the nominating method*
Bollingsvorth pointed cat the errors that affect the re­
inliability and validity of ratings. Based npoa these errors, 
Symoads presents a list of procéderas and precantiens that reenlt 
ia more valid ratings* Rating scales are somewhat similar to 
Interest Tests in that their saccoss appears to be limited. More 
systematic nse of rating methods is fonnd in industrial personnel 
work than in educational personnel work. Ratings other than
IfElias Abromovits, "Correlation Analysis of the Differ­
ential Weighting Technique of the Strong Vocational Interest 
Blank" (unpublished Masters thesis, Columbia University, New Tork,
1936), p. 45*
L* Hollingsworth. Judging Human Character (New Tork#
D* Appleton and Company, 1923), pp. 91-99,
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mark# mr# *#*d hj atudemt permomael
10worker#•
Tko ■wwmarj of the## two nooouro# noatioaod boro end of all 
diagnoatlo toehniqooa rowoalo aoso aigaificant traad*. (a) The 
area eoworad bj toot# haa greatly expanded during tbe paat deoadea, 
and teata of peraonality and iatereata are in eotamoa wee. (b) New 
teatiag teohaigwea have appeared, both aa to typea of teat Itema 
and method# of ataadardiaation* (e) The aecond world war ex­
tended the wae of all kind# of teata to the point where now theae 
teata are aa accepted part of onr culture• (d) Diagnoatlelana are
well aware that much needed iafomatioa conaot be obtained from 
teata and that other diagnoatie technique# are neceaeary.
The "halo" effect. The manual define# the "halo" effect 
aat the tendency for a rater to expreaa hi# general opinion of a 
peraon he ia rating by marking him with aimilar rating# on all 
traita.^®
It ia important to know the extent of influence of the
"halo" effect upon a rating device which ia intended to measure
a aerie# of trait#. Examination of the raw data of the rating
#cale for adminiatrator# indicate# that the "halo" effect can
21ecarcely be of major importance.
M. Symond#, Diagnoalog Personality and Conduct (New 
Tork# The Century Company, 1931), pp. 41-64.
20Robert L. Bobaon, "Seam Fayehological Dimension# of 
Academic Adminiatration," Phrthor Studies in Attitudes, Sorie# 
XYllI (Lafayette, Indiana* The Division of Educational Reference, 
Purdue University, undated), p. 30.
*^Loc. cit.
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It « effect v*r« pr***at to a great extent, thea
the tatereerreletioae ef the iteme eould neeeeserlty be high.
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CHAFTER III
SOURCES OP DATA, FÊ0CE1AJHES FOR SECURIKC DATA, ARD THE S.IMTLE
I. SOURCES OP DATA
Good, Borr, and Seoioo nointoia thot **o given yreblem mey 
be eolved or o bjpothesie tested, only by tbe collection of pertin­
ent dote."*
The eoarcee of date Ter tbie eiudy ew&y be enimereted eei 
(l) Tbe Strong Vocational Interest Blank (see Appendix A) which 
was personally administered to the 150 Montana school administrators 
by Linus J# Carleten, Bean oT the School of Education, Montana State 
UniversityI (&) Tbe Purdue Bating Scale which mas used by staff 
members to rate the 150 administrators; (3) selected personal data 
supplied by each administrator; and (d) various reference materials 
including books, the Strong Vocational Interest Blank Manual, re­
ports, journals, indexes, and periodicals,
II. SECURING PARTICIPATION
During the 1853-54 school year am attempt was made by 
Linus J» Carleten to secure as wide participation as possible of 
Montana school administrotor» in a study of the school administrator 
as a person. Letters and post cards were mailed to the various
Carter V, Good, A. S* Burr, and Douglas E, Scates, The 
Methodology ojT Educational Research, (Kew Tork# D. Appleten- 
Century Company, Inc., 1841), p. T71,
- 88-
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•ehool #dmimi#trmt0r# aad #AO0mr*giag participcttitta
*a4 aafciDg for rogardiag tho locotlano of tooting
oontoro. An o roonlt, 128 ndniniotrotoro iadle&ted their willing- 
noo# to toko port in the otndy. Some twenty—eight other# Inter 
joined thi# groop, noting o total of 150 ont of the total popula­
tion of sot.
Voather» work oohodnloe, and timing of the teacher-rating 
•eale# determined the choice of fall for the first round of tooting. 
On September 12* 1853, thirteen tooting center# wore tentatively 
cot np. The toot# wore given on October 5-15 and November 3-10. 
Arrangement# for tooting opaeo bad previously been made at the 
varions testing center#. In three cities (Boooman, Billing# and 
Havre) college facilities were made available; in other place# a 
room in the local school was used. Letters were sent to the ad­
ministrators asking them to signify which testing center would 
be easiest for them to roach and requesting them to cone.
111. PÜOC&ÜUKÜS AT TKjTINO CKiftm
The following testing pattern was developed before the 
first session and strictly adhered to at all sessions.
1. The purposes of the study were briefly reviewed. 
Comsents were made to dispel any fears as to the misuse of the 
information. Particular emphasis was laid on the guarantee of 
anonymity in publication ef the results.
2. A brief explanation was given concerning the instru- 
oM»nts to be used, except where such explanation would interfere
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vith the ##* of the iaoirtMioiit»
3» Partielpanto wore promlood that their ocoreo end pro­
file# would be med# available to then.
4. The inotrumeute were need in the felloeing manner,
a* The Strong Vocational Interact Blank. Hankec-
type uiswer cheat# were need for thic inctrnment, full explanation
eac given, and individual cheeking made aa to carrying out of mark­
ing direction#. The time for the admiaictratioa of the SVXB vac 
approximately one hour.
h. The Purdue Bating Scale for Adminletrotor# and 
Executive#. A brief explanation vac offered to the adminictraiorc 
with regard to the uee of the Purdue Scale with ctaff member#. 
Point# emphacieed were: (l) decirability of preventing ctaff
member# from working together on rating#, and (2) need for comr- 
plate anonymity of rater#. The## direction# were later included 
in letter# and rating cheet# that were cent oat to all admini- 
•trator# who had participated in the ctudy. The letter to the 
adminictrator «uggected procedure# for ucing the ccale, and urged 
the adminiatrator to point out to hie etaff the decirability of 
independent judgment#, the meed for promptne##, and the acaurance 
of anonymity of rater#. Direction# for return aiailing were alco 
included.
Because the validity of the Purdue Scale depend# very 
largely on the manner of it# administratiou, the following out­
line ef procedure# i# incorporated in thi# writing.
1# The Purdue Rating Scale for administrator# and execu­
tive# a# developed by H. H. Remmer# and E. L. Bobcon was dupli-
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after peralealon io do eo bad been ««eared from the Division 
of Educational Ref«ronce of fnrdno Culvereity at Lafayette, Indiana. 
A copy of tbe mnitigraphed for» appear# in Appendix E. Wlnor 
changge# in the "Xastrnciione** had to he made to adapt the form to 
it# intended wee*
A balf-ehoet of epeoial direction# **T# teacher#, Principal#, 
Snperviaore, and other Frofeeelenal Employee#** va# attached to the 
rating nbeetm. Each rater va# regweeted to describe **th# basis on 
which your rating of thin administrator is made." Four choice# 
were listed a# follows:
( ) My judgment# are based both on knowing thi# admini­
strator veil a# a person and observing him fre­
quently as be carried on hi# work in tbe school 
system and comnmnity.
( ) My judgments are based on frequent observation# of
this administrator a# he carried on hi# work, though 
I do net know him veil a# a person,
( ) My judgment# are based on knowing this adoUnistrator 
well as a person, though I observe his work only 
infrequently,
( ) My judgments are based largely on hearsay, since I
see this administrator only infrequently and do not 
know him well as a person.
Each rater was asked to indicate with am **X" the statement most 
applicable to himself.
In order to insure anonymity, gummed envelopes were pro-
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Tid«d «o ik&t «aeh rater, after he had filled im the far#, coaid 
place the form i& an envelope and seal it* In meet echoole the 
envelope# were them gathered mp by a teacher or principal, placed 
in a large nanila envelope on whieh had been placed enffieient 
poetage, and mailed to the researcher at Miesonla, Montana* In 
some cases individnal teachers nailed their ratings directly to 
Missonis. These ratings so retnrned were mo oftener low than high.
c* The Biographical Inventory* Completion of this for# 
was mot required to be done at the testing center* Most of the 
administrators were given stamped envelopes in which to mail 
the Inventory from their home tovas*
IV* TBE SIMPLE
The oniverse of the £0T Montana school administrators 
employed by Conmty High School Districts, first Class Districts, 
Second Class Districts, and Third Class Districts as the chief 
school administrative officer in each district was chosen for 
stndy* Of the 20T school administrators comprising the nniverse 
as designated, 156 participated in the stndy*
This sampling of 156 ef the SOT school administrators 
was distriboted category as indicated in the following distri- 
bntioni
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THE SIMPLE
Class
School
Total
Popelation Sample Missing
$ Sample is 
ef Total 
Popelation
County High
Schools 11* 11 0 100%
First Class 
Districts 9 a 1 89%
Second Class 
Districts 80 08 12 85%
Third Class 
Districts 
9.S. & Grades as 64 84 72.?%
Grades Only 19 6 14 26.3%
Totals 20T 156 51 ?3,e%
* Six «tb«r eouaty high «ehoelx »r# operated jointly vith the 
elementary echoole in the district} i * e., a eiagle admiai* 
streter reepoaeihle to both beards. These admiaietratere
are eoaated by class ef district.
N. B. If the foarteen very small districts having only a grade 
school and a teaehii^ principal are eliminated from the pop- 
elation the sample voeld be 82.T# of the total population of 
school admini strators.
The 150 administrators eader stndy vers rated on the 
Pardee Rating Scale by over 3,000 teachers nnder their supervision, 
for the purpose of determining relationships betveen the ratings 
of administrators on the Pardee Rating Scale and on the SVIB, 
groeps vere made as felloes# (l) those administrators vbo vers
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r#t#d tj 80 0T nor* t#*ehera; (s) thee# edaluletretore who were 
retod by 10 to 10 toaohore* emd (o) thoeo odmlaletratore oho were 
rated by 1 to 0 tooohore#
No evb-groope wore oetobllehod on the boeie of ego of 
the edmialetrotor, odttootloaol oad odmiaietrotiTo opporioneo 
of the odmlmletrotor, tonaro of tho odmlaietretloo, or the eieo 
of tho eehool eyeto# la %aoetloa.
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CBAprm IV 
FINDIHQS
I. RIUlTlOKSHirS between s v m  SCORES or ADHISISTRATORS 
AND RATINGS OK THE MmDDE RATING SCALE
Strong Vocational Intoroot Blank Reonlto. Vhon taking 
tho Strong Vocational latoroot Blank, tho adviniotratora marked 
thoir aaoworo on tho Hankoo aaowor ohoot (ooo Appendix B). In 
order to ocoro the## ano«oro hy band, they wore tranaforrod to a 
form (ooo Appendix C) that van mimeographed by tho Dnivoroity 
Clerical Service# Then the key# devioed by Strong to meaanre 
admlniotratere* intereeto vere applied*
There vac a very vide range in the ccoree obtained* They 
ranged from a ^150 to a -34# Thin indicate# that the men vbo com- 
pooed thi# gronp of adminiatrator# varied considerably ia their 
iaienaity of interact in eehool adaULni atrat i on *
The median of thi# gronp vaa +#3 vhich ia jnat barely 
paaaiag (ace explanation at end of table belov).
In Table I the nmmbera in the colnara deaignated "(l)" 
refer to each individnal adminiatrator* Theae nnmbera were 
aaaigaed at random to the different individuala*
The firat line ef the table ahonld be read aa follovat 
Adminiatrator No* 100 made a acore ef 150 on the SVIB, which 
above that hie interact in eehool adminiatration (aa ahown by 
the SVIB) ia very atreng. There vaa a total of 156 adminiatratora
- 2 9 -
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#n this t##t# Th# coIbwb #mtitled Uam Seer* en th* Strong 
(S) giro* th* row **or*o #*d* by th* vorieo# «dai*i*tr*tor* os 
th* SVXB* Th* third eeloni (S) ahov* th* grad* *a*ign*d to th* 
v*ri*s* aeer** im ****rd*me# with th* «annol*
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TABLE II
RAK& ORDER OF SCORES RAPE BY AXBtlNlSTRATORS 
ON THE STRONG VüCATlCSAL INTLXUIST ELAN2C
Raw Seer» SVIB
em the Strong Ratieg*
1 2 3
100 159 A
92 142 A
07 134 A
43 131 A
141 131 A
150 130 A
75 12ft A
04 127 A
17 124 A
162 123 A
ISO 122 A
3 121 A
4ft 119 A
51 119 A
121 lift A
136 lift A
02 lift A
95 117 A
89 116 A
69 115 A
160 109 A
97 107 A
21 107 A
8ft 106 A
89 105 A
139 104 A
166 104 A
12 103 A
72 103 A
42 103 A
04 102 A
110 102 A
120 100 A
130 100 A
163 9ft A
63 95 B+
57 94 34.
79 93 B4-
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TABLE II (eotttiimeâ)
Adalni «irator
Bav Seer# 
ea th# Strong
SVIB
Rating
1 2 8
80 03 B>
186 01 B+
148 81
14T 01 B+
63 01 B+
8 00 B+
110 88 B+
68 88 B+
103 88 B+
15 88 B+
153 86 8+
142 84 8+
29 84 B+
24 84 B+
00 83 8+
23 83 B+
08 82 8+
101 82 8+
109 82 B+
140 80 8+
145 79 8+
58 78 B+
36 78 B4>
T6 77 B4>
58 78 B
134 78 B
30 75 B
64 76 B
168 74 B
136 74 B
14 74 8
159 73 B
11 73 8
60 78 8
181 73 B
25 73 B
162 73 B
115 72 B
112 71 8
0 70 B
28 70 B
88 88 B
4 87 B
18 87 B
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TABLE XX (c«niiBa*4)
Raw Score SVIB
Admini«irator on tho Strong Bating
1 t 3
63 66 B
&6 66 B
87 66 B
105 55 8
13 63 B
too 62 B
128 61 B
144 61 B
107 60 B
«6 60 B
67 59 B
126 59 B
131 57 B-
64 56 B-
53 56 B-
04 56 B-
41 56 B-
140 56 B#*
40 55 B-
23 55 B-
65 54 B-
44 54 B-
136 53 B-
31 53 B-
71 53 B—
120 53 B-
10 48 B-
33 47 B-
116 74 B-
78 45 B-
27 45 B-
49 44 B—
1 42 B-
59 39 B-
155 36 C4-
38 36 c+
63 34 c+
7 33 Co
151 33 8+
a 33 C+
157 27 €♦
60 27 C+
28 20 C>
69 84 C+
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TABLE XX (eonilBtt«4)
Adnimiotrator
8av Score 
on tho Strong
SVIB
Bating
1 8 8
98 88 C4-
8 81 CO
138 80 €♦
81 19 C
1S5 17 C
108 17 c
88 18 c
82 15 c
18 184 c
143 18 c
108 18 c
111 11 c
88 9 c
113 8 c
164 7 c
128 8 c
6 0 c
183 •8 c
45 -4 c
114 -9 c
48 -9 c
19 - 11 c
74 -11 c
81 -19 c
118 -14 c
137 -14 c
148 -15 c
187 -18 c
85 -84 c
47 -34 c
* A Faoood
B+ «9 Pacood
B m Barely Facood
B- m Not Facood
C> m Not Facood.
C Not Facood*
£d«*rd K. Strong, Moonol for Vocational Intoroot Blank for Mon 
(stanford, California* Stanford l^niVoraitj Prooo» Jannary, 193177 
p. 14.
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Cerr#latiem b#tv##a tb» Siroog Vocatlom&l Infraat Blank 
aad ih» Pardo* Bating Scale far Cranp Table III. After the raw 
aeorea en the Sireng Vocational Intereat Blank were obtained, the 
156 admimlatratora were divided into three growpa which may be 
eanmeraied aa# (l) theae adminiatratora who were rated by 20 or 
awre teacher#; (s) theae adaiiniatratora who were rated by 10 to 10 
teacher#; and (s) theae adminiatrator# who were rated by nine or 
leaa teacher#• The acorea of each of the three gronp# on the 
Pordne were them correlated with the aeorea obtained on the Strong 
Vocational Imtereat Blank*
In determining the degree of correlation between the 
rating# on the Bnrdae Bating Scale ef the adminiatrator# a# made 
by the teaching ataffa of the IB aeheol ayatema and the acorea 
made by the ada&iniatratora on the Strong Vocational Imtereat Blank 
by groapa aa deaignated, the following atepa were taken#
1« The awerage rating# were converted to atandard acorea* 
Am Bxamplet For the gronp of adminiatratora in 
ayatema of SO teacher# or mere*
K « 45 
Mean * 4«B8 
S# B# • *B1
B. - J  - : (I)^  V
s. D* # 802*4686 - 4.B1T7 (189.80)
45
S« D. . «21
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B« Standard Seor« • 50 ♦ % 10
 ^ ------
C*#* 88 • 50 ♦ 4.69 - 4.88 x 10
.ei
Btüuidard »eor* «• 78 
2« 7b« raw «coraa oa th# Stroag Vocational Imtereat Blank
«•re eonrerted te atandard acorea by tbe conversion table in tbe 
Manual for the Strong•
9. After the résulta of both measure* had been transferred 
to atandard aeorea. Ball*a Arrangement «aa need to deterndne the 
coefficient of correlation betveen the administrator*' aeorea oa the 
furdue and the SVIB by group* as previously designated»
Ejumplet Ball's Arrangement.*
Coefficient of Correlation w m of (AxB) — x 11̂ )
"m of (AxB)** refers to the cumulative total of the products 
of paired items A and fi divided by 8*
"(m ^ % refers to the product of the averages of paired
items A and B#
”**â ** the average of the deviations
squared of each of the paired itexss A and B«
**(11^)and refer to the squares of the averages
ef the paired items*
Substitutions io symbolism «ill be explained at the time 
of their appearance*
^Clark L* Uuii, Ayiituuc Toetln* (New I'orLs V.orld Book 
Company, 18£S), p. 483*
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la Table III tbe retiage of the f(rty-f1ve adalnieiretore 
ia Groap 1 (teeatj or more rater# la tbe eyete*) oa tbe SVIB end 
the Pardae Ratiag Seele vere eorreleted «eiag ti«ll*e Arraagevent 
ae previoaely deaeribed.
Tbe eorreiatiea eeeffieleai (r « -0.0078) iadieetee the 
abeeaee ef aay aigaifleant reletioaebip beteeea ib^batiage ef the 
advialetratere la Creep I en tbeee rating eealee. Table 111 give* 
the raaklaga en the Strong Voeational Internet Blank and the Pardae 
ia terwe ef atandard eeoree for each admiaietrator.
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TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OE EATINGS OF AlAlINlSTlUfOHS IM GROUP 1 AS MADE BT 
TEACHms USING THE PURDUE RATING SCALE AND THE AEMINlSTRATORS 
STRONG VOCATIONAL INTEREST INVïJNTOftY SCORE
T**ch#r R#tlmg Staadard S«or« Standard Sear#
Adnlniatraior Fttrdn# Seal# Pordn# Seal# Strang Inrenterj
I 2 3 4
88 4.89 T2 47
at 4.38 6T 54
49 4.53 85 31
182 4.52 84 21
102 4.52 64 82
31 4.49 63 34
81 4.4T 62 25
51 4.42 60 60
9 4.42 60 37
52 4.41 59 38
T9 4.39 58 44
58 4.34 6T 44
83 4.33 58 41
150 4.32 66 S3
144 4.82 55 35
84 4.30 54 52
149 4.2T 53 40
89 4.28 52 49
38 4.26 52 28
138 4.28 62 99
59 4.25 51 30
1^5 4.23 51 24
T8 4.23 51 40
103 4.22 50 43
8T 4.81 50 38
135 4.10 49 51
139 4.19 49 47
161 4.14 47 38
155 4.13 48 28
T 4.12 45 28
24 4.10 44 41
39 4.00 44 47
93 4.08 44 28
64 4.08 44 39
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ÏAUIil 111 (contliià\à«à)
Teacher Reiibg StMsdard Score Sta.ad»rd Score
Adwixilittrfcior Hardee Scale iurdtxe Sc^le Imrcetory
1 * 8 4
164 4.05 41 21
«T 4.04 10 47
67 4.08 40 35
113 4.01 43 22
1S6 4.01 40 35
121 3.95 38 50
80 3.06 38 44
51 3.69 34 44
48 3*84 32 00
116 3,84 33 31
134 3.80 30 30
If « 45 Bfee# 4.88 He*» 50 Ueea 38.177
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Xb BfliBg Bttll*» Arr»Bg#m#«t, th# followlag eumilativ# 
t#t#X« v#r# »«b«iitBt#dt Th# ##BpBt#ti#oal d&t# »r# not shoim. 
Bnll*# Arr«ng#«#ati
f - M of (A»B) -
•y/um - (l#̂ f X •>/*
It #f (AkB) • M of (PxS) # 1907.80
H • M * 80a P
“b - 11̂  • 88.177
U * m M ^ . 8599.88a P
V - 11̂ * - 1548*71
r » H «f (P»S) - (M % W )
- v / V  - ‘V “ « W
• X90y*gQ - 50 % 8S.I7T 
-^8590.02 - (50) Xyl 1540.71 —  ^38.ITT;
r - -0*0078
C#rr»l»iioti h#t*##m Stroog Vocational Imtereat Blank and 
th# l%rdm# Rating Seal# for Orenp IX. In Tab!# IV th# rating* of 
th# fifty-four admimiotrator# im Group II (10-19 rater# in th# 
ayat#») on th# Strong Voaational Imtereat Blank and the Pmrdme 
Rating Seal# war# aorrelated by naing Ball*# Arrangement a* 
previonaly d#a#rib#d.
Th# #orr#latiom coefficient (r - +0.1878) indicate* th# 
abaene# of any aignificant relationahip botvoan th# ratings of 
th# adminiatrator# ia Gronp 11 on thea# rating acalea. Table IV 
givaa th# rankings on the Strong Vocational Imtereat Blank and
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ih« P«rdtt« in term# ef •tendard «eerce for each edminiatrator of 
Group 11•
In n#ing Ball*# Arrangement, tho following eamnlatiro 
totale vere onbetitnied. The computational data are not abovn. 
Sail * «AiLrrangementt
r - M of <A»B) - m U^)
V V ' ( V
M of (AjcB) a It of (Pads) a 1844.44
50.1M a M .a P
“b a It <O
M • . « •a fV
r a H of (PnS) - % U j
A" -(V ' W -
r a 1844.44 - (50.1 % 36.46)__________________
.,^2672.86 - (50.1)^ m ̂  1474*78 - (36.46)*^
r a .1878
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TABLE IV
DISTRIBUTION OF RATINGS OF ABONlSTEATOas IN GROUP 11 AS MADE BY 
TEACHERS USING TBE PURDUE RATING SCALE AND TBE AIKf INI STRATORS 
STRONG VOCATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY SCORE
Adni mlmiraAmr
Teacher Rating 
Pmrdme Seale
Standard Seere 
Pmrdme Scale
Standard Score 
Strong Inventory
t 8 8 4
£5 4.88 64 3#
158 4*77 63 30
88 4.65 61 50
II 4.63 60 39
114 4.68 60 17
107 4.68 60 35
OS 4.61 59 56
105 4.58 58 36
50 4.57 58 3#
181 4.56 58 84
14 4.53 57 3#
IT 4.58 57 52
42 4,51 57 47
48 4.4# 56 53
78 4.4# 56 47
66 4.40 56 35
15# 4.46 56 39
88 4.45 55 32
141 4.43 55 53
160 4,43 55 46
151 4.88 54 28
120 4.35 58 45
#5 4.34 53 49
£7 4.28 51 31
09 4.28 51 26
53 4.25 50 43
10 4.28 50 32
163 4.22 50 45
46 4.20 50 17
30 4.1# 50 39
85 4.17 4# 13
34 4.17 40 45
118 4.16 40 15
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tACLE IV («ont&a«*4)
Rating
Jüdniaintrator i’ardua 3cnl«
Standard Score 
Pardtto Seal*
Standard Score 
Strong Inventory
I 8 3 4
6ft 4.14 48 34
129 4.14 48 34
89 4.14 48 49
36 4.13 48 22
1 4.11 47 30
I3t 4.09 47 1ft
60 4.0ft 46 26
SO 4.03 40 34
146 4.01 4ft 15
1ft 3.98 44 41
168 3.03 43 62
96 3.90 42 26
130 3.86 41 4ft
101 3.6ft 41 40
136 3.83 40 50
108 3.TT 39 23
94 3.76 39 34
41 3.60 3ft 34
153 3.59 34 41
62 3.62 33 28
98 3.47 32 40
N • 54 Mean 4.228 lioaa 60.1 Mean 36.46
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Corr»lftttott Strong Voc»iional Intoroai Bl#mk »nd the
Pnrdtto Hntlng S olo for Orono 111» %m T»blo V the rating# for the 
fifty-eerem ad#inimtratere In Group 111 (9 or lees rater# in the 
eye tern) on the fmrdne Bating Seale and the Strong Vocational latereat 
Blank were eerrelated by neing Boll*# Arrangement a# prewionaly de- 
ecribed.
The eeeffieieat (r * -.0122) Indieatc# the absence of any
aignifleant relatiohehip between the rating# of the administrator# 
in Oronp III on these rating scales. Table V gives the rankings on 
the Strong Vocation Interest Blank and the Fordne in terms of 
standard scores for each administrator in Oronp III.
In nsing Bnll*s Arrangement, the following enemlatiwe 
totals were snbstitmted. The cotâ .nttaiional data are not shown.
Bnll*s Arrangementt
r m M ef (AnB) - («^ n M^>
v v - - < V *
of (AnB) m M of (FxS) - 1688.03
M • M • 49.94Ta P
s - 33.89
u * . M  * - £583.10a P
V m U * s m 1311.64
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TABLE V
DISTRIBUTION OF EATINGS OF AM«I»ISTHAT0RS IN GROUT III AS MADE BY 
TEACBEBS U6IHQ THE FUBDUE RATING SCALE AND THE ADMINISTRATORS 
STRONG VOCATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY SCORE
T«ach*r R*iiikg Stmad*rë Seor* Standard Scora
Adaiinlatratdr Fnrdn# Seal# Tarda# Seal# Strong Imvontory
1 S 8 4
8$ 4.8S 84 43
109 4.TO 84 35
4T 4.TO 84 10
0 4.TO 81 50
118 4.88 80 30
SO 4.88 50 37
19 4.80 50 31
4 4.50 58 37
1ST 4.58 88 15
82 4.58 5T 23
«8 4.58 87 39
128 4.54 87 35
88 4.52 58 34
118 4.51 58 48
168 4.81 58 47
81 4.50 56 15
40 4.50 58 34
lis 4.40 58 37
110 4.49 58 43
111 4.48 55 32
148 4.48 85 43
104 4.48 58 31
SO 4.45 85 41
as 4.48 54 23
SI 4.30 84 47
124 4.3T 53 23
158 4.37 53 34
142 4.38 58 41
11 4.32 52 34
88 4.2T 50 40
88 4.88 50 37
158 4.25 SO 38
T5 4.84 49 53
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TABLE V (eeatltttted)
Teacher RetiRg Staadard Seere Standard Seere
Adminimtr^tcr Pardtt# Seale Pardee Seale Strong IttTontory
1 t a 4
00 4.23 49 41
18 4.81 40 48
83 4.10 48 38
143 4.18 48 23
8 4.17 47 43
T4 4.17 47 17
83 4.18 47 44
157 4.15 47 27
88 4.18 46 06
184 4.18 48 23
0 4.08 45 25
44 4.02 43 34
18 4.02 43 17
3 4.02 43 28
140 4.08 43 34
163 4.02 43 43
45 4.00 42 18
133 3.06 41 25
145 3.01 40 40
13 3.80 33 36
10 3.71 36 37
0 3.62 34 19
111 3.37 27 02
100 8.89 0 61
8 - 0 7 Mean 4.268 Meam 40.047 Meam 33.60
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- Il of (Pk3) - (M^ % H^)
W W  - < “.)p p
1688.03 - 49.047 x 83.89
r^ 2883.10 - (49.947)® x 1311.54 - (33.89)^
r • -.0188
Th« r«««lta of thoo# eerrolatioBO iodieoio thot no «ig- 
nificoat eorroloiion botvoon ibo intoaoiij of inioroot in octiool 
ndviaiotrotion no «ononrod by tbo SVIB nnd offootivonoo# on tho 
job, no ■ononrod by tho Pnrdno Hnting Senio wno foond in ihlo 
otndy.
Corrointiott rooaito of tbo ontiro grecp of 186 ndolnlo- 
irntero * ocoroo on tho Fardoo Rnttag Scnlo nnd tho Strong Vocn- 
tionml Intoreot Blank. Tho rating# of tho total oao hondrod 
fifty-oix ndmini otr at or o in tho protrieaoly dooeribod throo gronpo 
on tho Strong Vooatlonal Xntoroot Blank and tho Pnrdno Rating 
Scalo woro thon eorro|atod noing Hall*# Arrangonent.
Tho eorrolation ooofficiont (r • .043) indicatoo an 
aboonco of any oigaifloant rolationohip botvoon tho ratingo of 
tho adniniotratoro on thooo rating ooaloo. Table VI giroo tbo 
eorrolation room1ta of tho throo gronpo, tho mnnbor of eaooo in 
oaeh gronp, and tho eorrolation of tho ontiro oaaplo.
Httl1 * o Arrangononti
r . M of (AxB) - (M^ X «^)
W
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M of <A*B) * M of (PxS) - 1805,40
11 . M 40,09« P
u . . 30.080 m
M * - M ® - 8584.17
“b
* P
8 »  8. M " . 1436.45
r • U of (P»S) - (M^ % M,)
W  -<v*
r • 1805.40 - 49.90 at 30.02
-y/8584.17 - (40 09)^ 1436.45 - (36.02)
r • .043
2-
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TABLE VI
COBBELATION RESOLTS OF THE ENTIRE CROUP OF ICC 
ARMXKISTRATORS* SCORES ON THE PURDUE EATING 
SCALE AND THE STRONG VOCATIONAL 
INTEREST BLANK
Grottps
Nnmbor 
of Casos r
Oronp I 40 -0.0078
Oronp IX 04 .1878
Oronp III 07 -0.0182
Total IOC .043
Th« of oigaifieoat corrolftileao koto#en tho
rating# by aCnimI#trator# on tho FnrCno and tho iatorooi ocoroa 
of adMlnioiratoro on tho SVIB may have tboeo inplieationai
1« Tho SVIB may moaooro tho Intenoity of Interosto of 
tho indlTidnal administrator —  iatoroots that aro eommon to 
school administrators —  brnt tho imtorosts in gnostion may boar 
llttio rolatieaship to offoctirones»*
B. Effoetironesa as moasured by tho Pnrdno Rating Sealo 
may boar littlo rolationship to criteria nsod to dovolop tho 
SVIB.
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Zm Th# of ihlo do aot imply » roloiioa-
•hip boiooon offoetlToaooo omd iatorooi #o moooarod by tbo la- 
otramoato omployod*
Vorifioation of thooo implieotioao ooald «voit fartbor
otady,
II « &IXATIOKSHIPS BETWEEN THE SVIB SCORES OF ADMINISTRATORS
AND SELECTED BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
Doom tbo aebool adaiaiotrotor'o iatorooi ia oehool ad- 
miaiotrotiOB iacroooo with ago? With addod yoaro of odaoatioaal 
oxporioaeoT With iaeroaoo ia yoaro of admiaiotrativo oxporioaco? 
Do tbo admiaifltratoro ia larger oohool oyotomo toad to have a 
groator iatorooi ia oehool admiaiotraiioa thaa thooo ia omailor 
ocbool oyotomo?
Oao of tho parpoooo of thio otudy, ao otatod provioooly, 
oao to dotormiao ohotbor aay oigaifietmi rolatioaohipo oaiotod 
botvooa oolootod biograpbieal itomo of tbo a^iaiotratoro aador 
otttdy aad tho dogroo of iatoroot ia oehool adminiotratioa ao 
moaoarod by tho Stroag Vocatioaal Iatoroot Blank. Tho biograidi- 
ieal itraio oolocted oorot (l) ago of admiaiotrator} (E) total 
odaoatioaal oxporionooi (8) total admiaiotrativo oxporioaeoi 
(4) toauro of tho admiaiotrator aad (ft) oioo of tho oehool om- 
ployiag tho admiai otrator.
Again Hall'o Arrangemoat ao provioaoly doocribed oa page 
oao mood.
Rolationofaio botooea ago and iatoroot. From tho data 
of Table Vlli
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M #f (AxS) . 1658.04
U m 43.80
- 35.88
m 1940.40
- 1417.50#
r - 1558.04 - 43.80 % 35.88
•^1946.40 - (43.20)* #^1417.50 * (35.88)*
r • 0.08
Thl« eorr«l»tlo& eo«ffiel«at ef 0.08 1# not aignificnnt
2on the 0.10 lorol ef confldoneo. He nignifleant relationohlp 
exiatn between the age of an ndnlnietrator and hie intereet ecore 
on the SVIB.
Helatlonehip between total experience and intereet. Doee 
the Intereet of a echool adninietrator inereaae ae hie total ex­
perience in echool adninieiratien increaeee?
Fren the data ef Table VIIt 
M ef (Sxte) « 838.815
“to “ '^***
• 35.88
* - 408.09
»a
te
8 - 1417.58
*R. A. Fieher, Statietical Methode for Reeearch Wer&ere
(New York# Hefner Fnbliehing Company Inc., 1048), p." 809.
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r • 638.215 - IT.68 x 85.88
^402.09 - (1T6S)® j^l41T*5d - (35.88)® 
r * 0.035
Thi« eorr«ltt.tioa eo«fflei«Bt of 0.035 is aot oignifieoat 
on tho 0.10 lovol of coofldoBoe. No olgnlficaot rolotioashlp 
oxioto botvoea tho Iatoroot of a ocbool admiaiotrator aad hlo total 
•xporloaeo ia odueattoa.
Bolatieoohtp botwooa admiaiotrativo oxperionco and iatoroot. 
Dooo tho iatoroot of a oohool admiai otrator iaeroaoo ao hio admiaio­
trativo oxporioaoo in oehool oyotomo iacroaooo?
From tho data of Table Tils 
M of (âExS) • 439.124 - 11.99 a 35.88
M _ - 11.90
. 35.88
it ^ m 229.89
• 1417.58
r •• 439.184 - 11.90 x 38.88
-y/229.29 -(11.90)^ ^  1417.58 - (35.88)^
r - 0.1137
Thio correlation coofficioat of 0.1137 io not oigaifloant 
oa tbo 0,10 level of coafidoaco. No oigaificaat rolatioaohip 
oxioto botvooa tho iatoroot of a oehool admiai otrator aad hio ad­
miaiotrativo oxporioaeo ia oehool oyotomo,
Rolatioaohip botvoen tonaro and iatoroot of tho oehool
admiaiotrator. Do tho admiaiotratoro vith longer tonaro in tho
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TABLE Vit
DISTRIBUTION BT AGE, TOTAL EXPEMïîîCE, AmaNlSTRATlVE EXPtftiENCE, 
SIZE OF SCHOOL, AND THF ADMINISTRATOR'S SCORE ON THE 
STllOKQ VOCATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY
Staadard 
Teamr* S«or*
Adaiaia
traior Aga
Total Ex­
port aac#
Admiaiotrativo 
Exportottoo
School 
Stao ̂
Oroop
Raak**
Stroag
lavoatory
I 8 3 4 5 6 7
5 33 7 2 28 1 50« 30 1 1 7 1 19
T 41 12 5 120 1 28
9 32 6 1 118 1 37
12 23 4 1 9 I 46
13 39 19 19 81 1 36
16 46 20 I 80 1 37
25 45 15 6 68 1 39
34 38 13 6 73 1 45
35 29 4 I 8 1 40
41 36 3 3 85 1 34
44 34 4 3 27 1 34
49 51 29 23 139 1 31
52 38 12 7 138 1 36
65 47 24 13 2 1 34
T| 39 15 8 82 1 34
73 35 3 I 4 1 31
75 29 6 1 12 1 53
81 32 4 1 18 1 15
83 29 4 1 21 1 36
86 38 8 2 5 1 37
92 35 9 1 55 1 56
96 SI 5 1 94 1 25
100 44 19 11 49 1 61
115 32 6 1 44 1 39
lie 37 14 11 108 1 31
117 27 2 1 11 1 32
119 39 13 9 39 1 43
120 52 29 20 76 1 45
123 24 2 1 47 1 18
131 37 9 7 110 1 34
140 83 6 1 42 1 34
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TABLE V I I  (e o n t ia « « A )
Standard 
Tennr* Score
Admlaie-
iretor A«e
Total Ea- 
perience
ÂdainiatratiTO
£aperieaco
School
Siao
Oronp
Bank
Strong
Inventory
1 8 3 4 5 6 7
142 37 14 6 13 1 41
146 34 4 1 1 1 43
161 45 11 11 74 1 23
152 33 8 4 50 1 38
168 30 5 3 66 1 30
166 54 24 20 3 1 47
1 57 31 20 95 2-4 80
i 40 26 25 16 2-4 25
10 32 5 8 67 2-4 32
14 40 10 7 67 2-4 30
16 40 17 13 63 2-4 41
20 47 24 5 66 2-4 34
81 30 0 5 22 2-4 47
28 33 4 2 43 2-4 23
87 34 18 11 84 2-4 31
88 38 15 6 33 2-4 26
80 35 10 6 10 2-4 41
81 33 6 2 113 2-4 34
38 38 8 3 56 2-4 50
36 30 17 14 107 2-4 22
40 38 4 8 26 2-4 34
43 35 7 7 60 2-4 53
46 45 8 3 64 2—4 17
48 53 87 23 120 2-4 50
50 38 5 4 61 8-4 30
61 42 20 17 145 8—4 50
66 46 16 12 126 8—4 44
57 46 25 81 128 2-4 44
58 45 25 18 34 2-4 43
60 46 28 13 105 2-4 26
68 51 30 10 80 2-4 28
68 38 8 3 15 2—4 44
66 44 22 3 80 2-4 35
67 55 32 86 133 2-4 35
68 41 15 0 17 2-4 30
60 38 15 7 112 2-4 40
72 38 11 3 58 2-4 47
76 45 15 12 115 2-4 40
87 58 87 13 127 2-4 36
101 40 24 24 03 2-4 40
105 41 20 3 00 2-4 36
108 40 13 5 54 8-4 23
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TABLE Vil (ooBii&m«d)
Stundftrd 
T«ntir« Score
Adtelttie- Totel Ex* AdaiinletretiTe School Group Strong
trotor Age perience Experience Sixe Rank Inrentorj
1 8 3 4 5 6 7
110 36 14 8 29 2-4 46
112 37 8 7 81 2-4 37
119 47 23 7 143 2-4 22
114 46 18 4 62 2-4 17
121 51 25 15 124 2-4 50
128 41 15 7 23 2-4 35
129 89 17 6 06 2-4 34
186 51 27 20 83 2-4 50
137 50 21 7 01 2-4 15
146 46 21 8 87 2-4 IS
149 44 22 10 121 2-4 40
153 33 0 5 69 2-4 41
156 43 16 7 35 2-4 34
157 40 16 10 53 2-4 27
00 51 25 12 40 2-4 41
05 43 14 6 78 2—4 49
07 50 14 14 137 2-4 47
08 28 4 4 37 2-4 40
00 47 25 ? 116 2-4 26
169 37 11 7 77 2—4 45
3 44 22 15 52 5-9 28
17 41 17 12 97 5-9 52
18 45 27 11 24 5-9 17
23 45 21 21 128 5-9 41
24 51 26 23 111 5-9 41
26 41 10 7 38 5-9 37
30 36 8 7 104 5-9 39
38 48 30 21 144 5-9 28
42 37 12 0 02 6-9 47
45 60 38 28 102 6-9 18
47 35 8 7 45 5-9 10
53 46 21 13 08 5-9 43
54 48 26 25 135 5-9 39
55 31 8 5 70 5-9 34
50 46 25 22 150 5-9 30
61 65 35 29 148 5-9 25
74 40 14 8 10 5-9 17
80 61 34 SO 146 5-9 44
82 47 27 5 30 5-9 23
85 41 20 6 101 5-0 13
88 55 31 20 147 5-9 47
80 40 23 12 75 5—9 49
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TABLE VIX (coatlmaed)
Stauadard 
T«nar« 8eor#
Adnialo** Total Ex- Adminlatratlv* School Qrcttp Strong
trotor Ago porlomoo Expariaae* Sico Rank Inventory
1 8 0 4 5 0 7
104 45 14 14 51 5-9 31
109 44 12 11 14 5-9 35
111 43 10 7 6 5-9 28
l i e 40 19 13 99 5-9 15
128 40 80 80 117 5-9 81
185 50 87 85 141 5-9 84
180 48 17 7 114 5-9 35
130 51 30 83 100 5-9 45
133 50 85 81 100 5-9 25
134 40 80 10 149 5-9 09
139 49 83 19 119 5-9 47
141 41 9 5 78 5-9 53
143 41 9 7 70 5-9 83
150 40 88 10 183 5-9 53
159 39 17 14 71 5-9 39
100 37 10 13 109 5-9 48
101 08 87 80 158 5-9 88
108 43 15 10 47 5-9 58
165 43 17 10 49 5-9 43
4 48 10 10 05 5-9 87
e 80 10 13 30 10 & ever 43
11 40 10 11 103 10 & aver 39
33 05 30 34 08 10 5 aver 38
37 59 31 81 138 10 & over 54
145 49 87 10 41 10 tk over 40
79 04 40 30 185 10 & over 44
04 53 80 83 134 10 & over 58
94 50 30 87 03 10 & over 34
104 45 88 10 130 10 & over 81
184 50 31 80 85 10 & over 23
103 00 40 40 148 10 & over 43
187 43 84 17 40 10 5 over 15
135 S3 89 89 136 10 & over 51
13S 00 43 41 140 10 & over 39
144 48 25 81 131 10 & over 35
39 55 30 24 151 10 & over 47
108 55 34 38 153 10 & over 88
- 153
•ano 43.20 17.00 11.90 70.98 35.08
* Umuh #rd#r r#v*r#*d for «orrototioc»
** Ton«ro r«mk# givos on bool* oft
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pocitioa tend to hav# * groator iatoaaity 
ef Iatoroot ia adaiaiotration thaa do adtainiotratoro with laoaor 
toaaro?
fro* tho data of Tablo VXIi
Adaiaiotratoro woro aoaigaod toaaro ocalo ratingo ao 
followot (l) admiaiotratoro with oao year ia tho proooat pooitioa 
woro aoaigaod a ooalo rat lag of (i) admiaiotratoro with two
to foar yoaro ia the proooat pooitioa woro aoaignod a ooalo rating 
of **2*I (3) admiaiotratoro with fiwo to eiao yoaro ia tho proooat 
pooitioa woro aoaigaod a ooalo rating of "3"; aad (4) admiaiotratoro 
with tea or owro yoaro in tho proooat pooitioa woro aoaigaod a ooalo 
rating oP "4**#
(s % T) - SO.TS
• 8.88
• 35#88
“t* • 5.93
. 1417.63
8 0 .T8 - (2.25 % 8 5.3 8)
/s.WJ - (*.*8 )*
r - 0.0074
Thio oerrolatioa ooofficiont of 0*0074 indieatoo tho 
abooaeo of aay oigaificaat rolatioaohip hotwooa tho toaaro of
1 yoar oa proooat job • 1 
2-4 yoaro oa proooat job * 2 
5-9 yoaro on proooat job • 3 
10 yoaro and over oa proooat job • 4
Caaoo 156, 107, aad 98 woro dropped from thio eorrelgtlon 
booaaao of iaoofficioat biographical iaforaatioa.
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th# «ad«r mtuéj <md th«ir scor*» &#
#####r*d by ib* SVIB.
R^latiewahijp beWeem gchoel ml*# nnd Imteremt of th# 
■chool >dmiaimtrmtor. Do the odisiniairatorm In larger school 
Bjstene tend to have e greater interest in school administration 
than the## in smaller school systems?
FrcMs the data of Table VII t
H of (SSxS) - 2618.026
« . - T6.08ss
• 35.88
*ss* "
- 141T.56
r • 2818.026 - T6.98 x 35.88_________________
^tSTS.OO - (Î6.98)^ 1417.56 - (35.88)^
r  -  0.111
This eorrolation coefficient of 0.111 is not significant 
on the 0.10 level of confidence. No significant relationship 
exists betaeen the interest of the administrator and the sise of 
the school he is in.
The school's mise mas determined by the nnmber of pnpils
the administrator vas responsible for. The schools ranged in sise
from 8,136 pupils to 35 pnpils. The nnmber of stndemts in the 
average school vas from 200 to 300 pnpils.
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CHAPTER V 
SmWARY AJiD COKCLCSIGKS
Thia atwJy «ought to dotormlo* tho r*lutlon#hip exiatiog 
botvooa tho iatoaaity of iatoroat of acUool admiai«tratora la 
achool adbaiaiatrotioa ia ^oataaa oa soaaarod by the Stroag Vooa- 
tioaol Iatoroot Blauk and the folloving factoras
1. Tho offeetivonoaa of achool adeiinlatratora aa moaoarod 
by ratera on the Pardue Rating Scale*
S* Tbo agea of achool adisiniatratora at tho time of tbo 
adnialatoring of the## toota.
3* Tho total oducatioftal oxporioaeo of tho admialatrator#.
4* Tho total achool admiaiatratioa oxporioaeo of tho ad— 
aiaiotratora*
S« Tho tonaro in the pro«ont poaitioaa of the admiaiatra­
tor a.
S» Ibo alsoa of the acbooia in which thooo admiaiotratoro
aorved.
It wao aa&nmed that inalght into the nataro of thooo ro- 
latioaahipa would aorwo }mrpo«ea in the training program of 
achool admiaiotratorg aad would be walnablo to admiaiotratoro now 
actively engaged in achool admiaiatratiom.
One hundred and fifty-aix Montana achool adminiatratora 
participated ia thia otudy. Tbia number vaa Td.3 percent of tho 
total number (BOT) claaaifiod aa tho chief achool admiai a trator
-SB-
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in th* achool ay#tom# iacl«â#d in th« atudy. Th#«« chief achool 
adminiatratora «oro rated on tho Pnrdao Rating Seal# hj eoor 
8#000 toaehoro in thoir achool ayatoma, Ao aot forth prorionaly ia 
thia atady, tho data mood aro partial data of a major atndj 
carried oat by Doan Liana J. Carloton of tho School of Edncation, 
Wontana State DaiToraity*
In dotormlaiag tho rolatioaahipa aa indicated above, corre­
lation coofficionta aero dotorminod by tho mao of Roll'a Arrange­
ment* fiahor*# confidence level# wore need in evalnating the aig- 
aificancc of the correlation coofficionta obtained.
Tho roanlta of procoaaing tho data portaining to the 
iatoroot acorea of tho I5d achool adminiatratora aa awaanred by 
tho Strong Vocatioaal Intoroot Blank and the effoctiveneaa rating# 
aa moaamrod by tho rating# of ever 3,000 toachora on tho Pnrdno 
Rating Seal# were aa folio##*
1* The correlation coefficient (r • -S.OOTS) indicated 
am abaence of any aignificant rolationahip between the intereet 
acorea aa moaanred by the SVIB and tho effoctiveneaa rating# aa 
meaanrod by the Pnrdne Rating Scale for the forty—five achool 
adminiatratora in Oronp I who mere rated by twenty or more teacher#• 
S* Lifcoviao the correlation coefficient (r • ,1878)
indicated an absence of a aignificant rolationahip between the 
interest acorea of administrator#' and raters* scores aa moaanred 
by the SVIB and tho Pnrdno Rating Scale in Oronp 11* The corre­
lation coefficient was the highest of the gronp coefficients; it 
was not aignificaat on the ten percent level of confidence. Oronp 
II adminiatratora wore rated by Id-19 teachers and were fifty-fonr 
ia nnmber.
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9» Oroap 111 *#r# rated by aioe er 1*##
rater# ia the #y#tem. rifty-eerea adalai#tratere coaprieed thi# 
greap. Agaia the «orrelatioa eeeffieieat (r • -0.0123) eatab-
liabed ea the earn# haei# ae fer Oreap# I and II Indicated the 
abeenee of a aignificant relatioaahip.
4. Combiaing tbo 156 adminiatratora into one gronp aad 
again naiag the above baaie of proeeaeiag the data prodnoed a 
correlation coefficient of 0.043, indicating the abaence of a 
aignificant relatioaahip beteeen adminiatratora' SVIB and Pnrdno 
Bating Scale acorea.
Am atated above, one of the pnrpeeea of thia Ctndy vaa to 
determine vhether aay aignificant relatiomahipa exiated betveen 
certaia aelected biographical item# of the adndniatratora nnder 
atttdy Mid the degree of intereet in achool admiaiatraiior. aa 
moaanred by the Strong Vocatioaal latereat Blank.
The application of Ball*a Arrangement aad Ficher*a con­
fidence level# to the intereet data ae moaanred by the SVIB and 
the aelected biographical data of age, total edncational exper­
ience, total admiaiatratiVO experience, tennre in preaent peeition, 
aad the aise of the achool for the achool admiaiatratora under 
atndy gave these roanlta»
1. Bo aignificaot relatioaahip existed betveen the age 
ef the admittiatrater aad hia intereet score aa moaanred by the 
Strong Vocational Blank. The correlation coefficient of 0.06
vaa mot aignifioMit on the 9.10 level of confidence.
2. Vo aignificant rolationahip exiated betveen the
interest of a achool admiaiatrator in achool administration aa
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by th* SVIJB and bin total yoar# ef educational omporionco. 
Tbo eorrolation ooofficiont oa# 0.035.
3. Tbo oerrolatioa ooofficiont ef 0.1137 for tho relation- 
eblp botvoen intereet a# noasnrod by tbo SVIB and total yoar# in 
adnlniatration for all adninietrator# va* not aignificant oa tbo
10 poroont level of cw&fidonce.
4. Ko aignifleant rolationahip oniatad betveen tho teanro 
of achool adnittiatrator# and iatoroat aa «oaaured by tho SVIB, Tho 
correlation ooofficiont vaa 0.0074.
5. Likeviae, no atatiatical aignificanco on tho 10 percent 
level of confidence vaa found for tho rolationahip betveen achool 
aim# and adniniatrator intereet (r # O.lll),
Obaorvationa. Tho abaence of a aignificant rolationahip 
in tbia atndy botvooa tho intenaity of iatoroat in achool admiaia- 
tration of achool adminiatratora aa moaanred by tho Strong Voca­
tional Iatoroat Blank and aneb a factor aa offoctivonoaa rating# 
of adminiatratora aa moaanred by rater# naing tho Fnrdno Bating 
Scalo baa thoao implicationas
1. Intoroat of achool adminiatratora in achool adminiatra­
ti on aa moaanred by tho Strong Vocational Intoroat Blank and 
offoctivonoaa aa Maanrod by tho Pnrdno Bating Sealo had no aig— 
nifleant rolationahip for tbo 156 Mwatana achool adminiatratora 
under atttdy.
8. Tho SVIB CN&y meaauro intoroat# common to all achool 
admini atrator#, but intoroat# that bear littlo relationship to
tho auccoaa criterion (tho I'urduo Rating Scalo) uaod ia thia atndy.
3. Iatoroat ratings of school auporlntondonta aa moaaurod
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by the SVIB «hould be correlated with ether effectlveeeee eriterie.
4* the detenelB&tien ef iatereet pattern# ef school eddtin* 
iatrator# in the npper ##.<£ lower on&rtile# a# used in Group I, II, 
and 111 ef this study might result in interest item# which when 
used as an interest inwentory would bear a eignificent relationship 
to effectiveness rating# a# determined by the raters using the 
X^rdue hating Scale«
5. Though interest of school aubniniatrator# in school admin­
istration as measured by the Strong Vocational Interest Blank had 
me significant relationship with the selected biographical data, 
the above observations might also be applied to the findings ia 
this area of the study.
d. Belationships may exist between intensity ef interest 
of school administrators in school administration and tho factors 
considered in this study when other measurement means are employed. 
Sovever, the data of this study indicate that no significant re­
lationships exist between tho intensity of interest of school 
administrators in school administration as awnenred by the Strong 
Vocational Interest Blank and the selected factors under consider­
ation.
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Group............................... Key number............................... Form M
VOCATIONAL INTEREST BLANK FOR MEN (Revised)
By EDWARD K. STRONG, JR.
Professor of Psychology, Stanford University
Published by S t a n f o r d  U n i v e r s i t y  P r e s s ,  Stanford University, California
I t  is possib le w ith a fa ir  degree o f accuracy  to determ ine by th is test w hether one w ould like  certain  occu­
pations o r not. The test is not one of in telligence o r school work. I t  m easures the extent to which one’s interests 
agree o r d isagree  w ith those o f successful m en in  a given occupation.
Y our responses w ill, of course, be held  strictly  confidential.
Date................................................
1. Name............................................................................................................ ;...................... 2. Age..................... 3. Sex....................
4. Address to which correspondence should be sent................................................................................................................................
I f  yo n  are t t i l l  a ttend ing  school or expec t to  re tu rn  to school, answ er item s S—12; i f  yo u  have le ft school, answer item s 13—20. 
Any additional remarks may be entered at 21.
5. Grade I am now in: Grammar School 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8 High School 1 2 3 4 College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
( p v t  k CMCLK ANOUNO APPHOPKIATK C IU D X )
6. School grade I expect to complete............................................................................................................................................................
7. School subjects I am now most interested in........................................................................................................................................
8. School subjects I expect to specialize in later on.................................................................................................................................
9. Occupation I am planning to enter....................................................................................  10. Sure of this  Not sure........
11. Jobs I have been employed at (e.g., clerical, retail selling, farming, giving number of months employed at each)..............
12. Occupations I have formerly considered entering.
T o be A n s w e r ^  by T hose W ho  H ave L e ft  School
13. Last grade you finished in school (e.g., Grammar 6th, High School 2nd, College 4 th ).
14. What technical or business courses have you taken? (Underline those you finished)..
15. Occupation (e.g., Carpenter)...............................    16. Years of experience in it.
17. Just what do you do?...............................................................................................................................................................
18. Why did you select the above occupation?.................................................................................................
19. What occupations, other than your present one, have you at one time or another engaged in?.
20. What occupations, if any, have you in mind entering? Why? .........................................................
21. Remarks
C o p y r ig h t  1938 b y  t h r  B o a rd  o f 1 n ia tc e a  
o f  t h e  L c la n d  S ta n f o r d  J u n io r  D n iv r r a i ly
P rin ted  in th e  U nited  S ta te s  of A m erica
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Part I. Occupations. Indicate after each occupation listed below whether you would like that kind of work or not. 
Disregard considerations of salary, social standing, future advancement, etc. Consider only whether or not you would like 
to do what is involved in the occupation. You are not asked if you would take up the occupation permanently, but merely 
whether or not you would enjoy that kind of work, regardless of any necessary skills, abilities, or training which you may or 
may not possess.
Draw a circle around L if you like that kind of work 
Draw a circle around I if you are indifferent to that kind of work 
Draw a circle around D if you dislike that kind of work 
Work rapidly. Your first impressions are desired here. Answer all the items. Many of the seemingly trivial and irrelevant 
items are very useful in diagnosing your real attitude.
1 Actor (not m ovie)......................... . . .  L I D
2 Advertiser ...................................... . . .  L I D
3 Architect ........................................ . . .  L I D
4 Army Officer................................... . . .  L I D
5 Artist .............................................. L I D
6 Astronomer ................................... . . .  L I D
7 Athletic Director ........................... . . .  L I D
8 Auctioneer .................................... .. . . .  L I D
9 Author of novel.............................. . . . .  L I D
10 Author of technical book............. ...... L I D
11 Auto Salesm an............................. . . . .  L I D
12 Auto R a c e r .................................... . . . .  L I D
13 Auto Repairman ......................... . . . .  L I D
14 A v ia to r .......................................... . . . .  L 1 D
15 Bank Teller .................................. ......  L I D
16 Bookkeeper ..................................... . . .  L I D
17 Building Contractor . . . . . . . .  —  . . . .  L I D
18 Buyer of merchandise..................... . . .  L I D
19 Carpenter ........................................ . . .  L I D
20 C artoonist................................— L 1 D
21 Cashier in bank.............................. . . . .  L I D
22 Certified Public Accountant......... . . . .  L I D
23 Chem ist.................................................. L I D
24 Civil E ng ineer............................. . . . .  L I D
25 Civil Service Employee................. L I D
26 Clergyman ............................. ........... 1 D
27 College Professor ......................... . . . .  L I D
28 C onsul ................................... ................ . . . .  L I D
29 Dentist .................................................. . . . .  L I D
30 Draftsman .......................................... L I D
31 Edhnr ..................................................... . . . .  L I D
32 Electrical Engineer ......................... . . . .  L I D
33 Employment M anager .................... . . . .  L I D
34 Explorer ........................................ . . . .  L I D
35 Factory M anager ............... .............. ........ L I D
36 Factory W o rk e r .............................. .. . . . .  L I D
37 Farmer ................................................... . . . .  L I D
38 Floorwalker ........................................ I D
39 F lo ris t ..................................................... . . . .  L I D
40 Foreign Correspondent.................. . . . .  L I D
41 Governor of a Stale ......................... . . . .  L I D
42 Hotel Keeper or M anager.- ------- . . . .  L I Ü
43 Interior D ecorator ............................ . . . .  L 1 D
44 Interpreter ........................................ .. I I)
45 Inventor .................. ............................. I D
46 Jeweler    —  . L I D
47 Judge .....................................................  L I  D
48 Labor A rb itra to r ..................................  L I D
49 Laboratory T echnician .......................  L I D
50 Landscape G ard en er............................ L I D
51 Lawyer, Criminal ................................ L I D
52 Lawyer, C orporation   ......... L I D
53 Librarian ..............................................  L I D
54 Life Insurance Salesman.....................  L I D
55 Locomotive Engineer .......................... L I D
56 Machinist ..................... ......................... L I D
57 Magazine W r i te r ......................... .. L I D
58 M anufacturer........................................  L I D
59 Marine Engineer  ............................ L I D
60 Mechanical Emgineer............................ L I D
61 Mining Superintendent............... .. L I D
62 M usician .................................................  L I D
63 Music T each e r......................................  L I D
64 Ofi&ce Clerk ........................................... L I D
65 Office M anager......................................  L I  D
66 Orchestra C onductor................... .. L I D
67 P harm acist............................................. L I D
68 Photo E n g rav er....................................  L I D
69 Physician ..............................................  L I D
70 Playground D irec to r  ...............  L I D
n P o * ...... :........... L I D
72 Politician ..............................................  L I D
73 Printer ................................................... L I D
74 Private Secretary .................................. L I D
75 Railway C onductor.............................. L I D
76 Rancher ................................................. L I D
77 Real Estate Salesman...........................  L I D
78 Reporter, general  .............................. L I D
79 Reporter, sporting page..................... .. L I D
80 R etailer  ................... ..................  L I D
81 Sales M anager......................................  L I  D
82 School Teacher .................................... L I D
83 Scientific Research W orker. ............. L I D
84 Sculptor ................................................  L I D
85 Secretary, Chamber of Commerce. . . ,  L I D
86 Secret Service Man....................... .. L I D
87 Ship Officer ..........................................  L I D
88 Shop F orem an ...................................... L I D
89 Social W o rk e r......................................  L I D
90 Specialty Salesm an.............................. L I D
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Part I. O ccupations, continued.
91 Statistician ........................................... L
92 Stock Broker ......................................  L
93 Surgeon ...............................................  L
94 Toolmaker ........................................... L
95 Traveling Salesm an.........................    L
96 Typist ...................................................  L
97 U ndertaker........................................... L
98 W atchm aker........................................  L
99 Wholesaler ........................................... L
100 Worker in Y.M.C.A., K. of C., e tc .. . L
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
Part n . School Subjects. Indicate as in Part 1 your in­
terest when in school.
108
109
110
112
113
114
115
116
121
122
123
124
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
L I D
Part III. Am usem ents. Indicate in the same manner as in 
Part I whether you like the following or not. If in doubt, 
consider your most frequent attitude. W ork rapidly. Do 
not think over various possibilities. Record your first im­
pression.
137 G o lf .......................................................  L
138 F is h in g .................................................  L
139 Hunting ...............................................  L
140 T en n is ...................................................  L
141 Driving an automobile........................ L
142 Taking long walks..............................  L
143 Boxing .................................................  L
144 C hess.....................................................  L
145 Poker .................................................... L
146 B rid g e .................................................... L
147 Observing birds (nature study) . . . .  L
148 Solving mechanical puzzles...............  L
149 Performing sleight-of-hand tr ic k s .. .  L
150 Collecting postage stamps.................  L
151 Drilling in a company........................ L
152 Chopping wood ..................................  L
153 Amusement parks ..............................  L
154 Picnics .................................................  L
155 Excursions ............   L
156 Smokers .................................    L
157 “Rough house” in itia tions...............  L
158 Conventions ......................................... L
159 Full-dress a f fa ir s ................................  L
160 Auctions ............................................... L
161 Fortune te l le r s ....................................  L
162 Animal z o o s ......................................... L
163 Art ga lle rie s ......................................... L
164 M useum s...............................................  L
165 Vaudeville ...........................................  L
166 Musical com edy ..................................  L
167 Symphony co n certs ............................  L
168 Pet c a n a r ie s .........................................  L
169 Pet m onkeys  ............................  L
170 S nakes.................................................... L
171 Sporting p a g e s ..................................... L
172 P o e try .................................................... L
173 Detective s to rie s ................................... L
174 “Time” .................................................  L
175 “Judge” ...............................................  L
176 “New Republic” ................................  L
177 “System” .............................................  L
178 “National Geographic Magazine” . . .  L
179 “American Magazine” .....................  L
180 “Popular Mechanics” .......................  L
181 “Atlantic Monthly” ............................ L
182 Educational m ov ies............................ ^
183 Travel movies ...........................   ^
184 Social problem movies.......................  L
185 Making a radio set.............................. ^
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Part IV. AcUvitieB. Indicate your-interests as in Part I.
186 Repairing a clock...............................  L I D
187 Adjusting a carburetor.......................  L I D
188 Repairing electrical w iring.............. L I D
189 Cabinelmaking...................................  L I D
190 Operating m achinery.........................  L I D
191 Handling ho rses .................................  L I  D
192 Giving “first aid” assistance. ........... L I D
193 Raising flowers and vegetables  L I D
194 Decorating a room with flowers  L  I D
195 Arguments ....................... ..................  L 1 D
196 Interviewing men for a job............ .. L I D
197 Interviewing prospects in selling ... L I D
198 Interviewing c lien ts ...........................  L I D
199 Making a speech ................... L I D
200 Organizing a p la y .............................  L I D
201 Opening conversation with a stranger L I D
202 Teaching ch ild ren ..................... L I D
203 Teaching a d u lts .................................  L I D
K)4 Calling friends by nicknames  L I D
205 Being called by a nickname...............  L I D
206 Meeting and directing people  L I D
207 Taking responsibility.........................  L I D
208 Meeting new situations ............. L I D
209 Adjusting diJfficuIties of others  L I D
210 Drilling so ld iers.................................. L I D
211 Pursuing bandits in sheriffs posse.. L I D
212 Doing research work.........................  L I D
213 Acting as yell leader   —  - L I D
214 Writing personal letters ............... L I D
215 Writing reports  ...............................  L I D
216 Entertaining o th e rs ...........................  L I D
217 Bargaining (“swapping” ) ................. L I D
218 Looking at shop windows   L I D
219 Buying merchauidise for a store  L I D
220 Displaying merchandise in a store. L I D
221 Expressing judgments publicly
regardless of criticism................... L
222 Being pitted against another as in
a political or athletic race............. L
223 Methodical w o rk    L
224 Regular hours for work—   ............. L
225 Continually changing activities  L
226 Developing business systems............. L
227 Saving money ........................    L
228 Contributing to c h a ritie s ................ L
229 Raising money for a charily............. L
230 Living in the city...............................  L
231 Climbing along edge of precipice.. .  L
232 Looking at a collection of rare laces. L
233 Looking at a collection of antique
fu rn itu re .......................................... L
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
Part V. Peculiaritiea of People. Record your fim  im­
pression. Do not think of various possibilities or of excep­
tional cases. “Let yourself go” and record the feeling that 
comes to mind as you read the item.
234 Progressive peop le .............................  L I D
235 Conservative people...........................  L I D
236 Energetic people  ...........................  L I  D
237 Absent-minded peop le .......................  L I D
238 People who borrow things................. L I D
239 Quick-tempered p eo p le .....................  L I D
240 Optimists .................................... L I D
241 Pessimists  .................................  L I  D
242 People who are natural leaders  L I D
243 People who assume leadership  L I D
244 People easily led..........................   L I  D
245 People who have made fortimes in
business   L I D
246 Emotional peop le   ...................  L I D
247 Thrifty p e o p le ...................................  L I D
248 Spendthrifts ..........................    L I D
249 Talkative people ...............................  L I D
250 Religious people  L I D
251 Irreligious people .............................  L I D
252 People who have done you favors. . .  L I D
253 People who get rattled easily  L I D
254 Gruff m e n ............................................  L I D
255 Foreigners  ...............................  L I  D
256 Sick people......................     L I D
257 Nervous people.................................... L I D
258 Very old people..............................   L I D
259 Cripples ......................    L I D
260 Side-show f re a k s ...............................  L I D
261 People with gold teeth......................   L I D
262 People with protruding jaws.............  L I D
263 People with hooked noses  L I D
264 Blind people  ..........................   L I D
265 Deaf m u tes .....................................  L I D
266 Self-conscious people    L I D
267 People who always agree with y o u .. L I D
268 People who talk very loudly  L I D
269 People who talk very slowly  L I D
270 People who talk about themselves  L I D
271 Fashionably dressed people  L I D
272 Carelessly dressed people  ............   L I D
273 People who don’t believe in evolution L I D
274 Socialists................................................i L  I D
275 Bolshevists ............    L I D
276 Independents in politics   L I D
277 Men who chew tobacco   L I D
278 Men who use perfume  L I D
279 People who chew gum   L I D
280 Athletic men     L I D
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Part VI. O rder of Preference of Activities. Indicate which three of the following ten activities you would enjoy most 
by checking (V) opposite them in column 1; also indicate which three you would enjoy least by checking opposite them in 
column 3. Check the remaining four activities in column 2.
Develop the theory of operation of a new machine, e.g., auto 
Operate (manipulate) the new machine 
Discover an improvement in the design of the machine 
Determine the cost of operation of the machine 
Supervise the manufacture of the machine
281 ( ( ) (
282 ( ( ) (
283 ( ( ) (
284 ( ( ) (
285 ( ( ) (
286 ( ( ) (
287 ( ( ) (
288 ( ( ) (
289 ( ( ) (
290 ( ( ) (
Indicate in the same
important factor
items under 3, a
1 2 i
291 ( ( ) (
292 ( ( ) (
293 ( ( ) (
294 ( { ) (
295 ( ( ) (
296 ( ( ) (
297 ( ( ) (
298 ( ( ) (
299 ( ( ) (
300 ( ( ) (
Indicate in the same
Create a new artistic effect, i.e., improve the beauty of the auto 
Sell the machine
Prepare the advertising for the machine 
Teach others the use of the machine
Interest the public in the machine through public addresses
Salary received for work 
Steadiness and permanence of work 
Opportunity for promotion 
Courteous treatment from superiors
Opportunity to make use of all one’s knowledge and experience
Opportunity to ask questions and to consult about difiBculties 
Opportunity to understand just how one’s superior expects work to be done 
Certainty one’s work will be judged by fair standards 
Freedom in working out one’s own methods of doing the work 
Co-workers—congenial, competent, and adequate in number
Check the remaining four men in column 2.
(301
302 (
303 (
304 (
305 (
306 (
307 (
308 (
309 (
310 (
Luther Burbank, “plant wizard” 
Enrico Caruso, singer 
Thomas A. Edison, inventor 
Henry Ford, manufacturer 
Charles Dana Gibson, artist
J. P. Morgan, financier 
J. J. Pershing, soldier 
William H. Taft, jurist 
Booth Tarkington, author 
John Wanamaker, merchant
Indicate in the same way the three positions you would most prefer to hold in club or society; also the three you least prefer 
to hold. Check the remaining four in column 2.
311 (
312 (
313 (
314 (
315 (
316 (
317 (
318 (
319 (
320 (
President of a Society or Club 
Secretary of a Society or Club 
Treasurer of a Society or Club 
Member of a Society or Club 
Chairman, Arrangement Committee
Chairman, Educational Committee 
Chairman, Entertainment Committee 
Chairman, Membership Committee 
Chairman, Program Committee 
Chairman, Publicity Committee
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Part VIL Comparison of Interest between Two Items. Indicate your choice of the following pairs by cheeking (V ) 
in the first space if you prefer the item to the left, in the second space if you like both equally well, and in the third space if 
you prefer the item to the right. Assume other things are equal except the two items to be compared.
Woric rapidly.
321 Street car motorman .........................................
322 Policem an............................................................
323 Chauffeur ...........................................................
324 Head waiter .......................................................
325 House to house canvassing.................................
326 House to house canvassing.................................
327 Repair auto .......................................................
328 Develop p la n s .....................................................
329 Do a job yourself...............................................
330 Persuade others .................................................
331 Deal with things.................................................
332 Plan for immediate future.................................
333 Activity which produces tangible returns........
334 Taking a chance.................................................
335 Definite salary ...................................................
336 Work for yourself...............................................
337 Work which interests you with modest income
338 Work in a large corporation with little chance
of becoming president until age of 55..........
339 Selling article, quoted 10% below competitor..
340 Small pay, large opportunities to learn during
next 5 years......................................................
341 Work involving few details...............................
342 Outside work ......................................................
343 Change from place to place...............................
344 Great variety of work.........................................
345 Physical activity ................................................
346 Emphasis upon quality of work.........................
347 Technical responsibility (head of a department
of 25 people engaged in technical, research 
work) ..............................................................
348 Present a report in writing...........................
349 Listening to a story.............................................
350 Playing baseball.................................................
351 Amusement where there is a crowd.................
352 Nights spent at home.........................................
353 Reading a book...................................................
354 Belonging to many societies...............................
355 Few intimate friends...........................................
356 Many women friends.........................................
357 Fat m e n ................................................................
358 Tall men ..............................................................
359 Jealous people ...................................................
360 Jealous people ...................................................
Street car conductor 
Fireman (fights fire)
Chef
Lighthouse tender 
Retail selling
Gardening 
Drive auto 
Execute plans 
Delegate job to another 
Order others
Deal with people
Plan for five years ahead
Activity which is enjoyed for its own sake
Playing safe
Commission on what is done
Carry out program of superior who is respected 
Work which does not interest you with large income
Work for self in small business 
Selling article, quoted 10% above competitor 
Good pay, little opportunity to learn during next 
5 years
Work involving many details 
Inside work
Working in one location 
Similarity in work 
Mental activity
Emphasis upon quantity of work 
Supervisory responsibility (head of a department 
of 300 people engaged in typical business 
operation)
Present a report verbally 
Telling a story 
Watching baseball
Amusement alone or with one or two others
Nights away from home
Going to movies
Belonging to few societies
Many acquaintances
Few women friends 
Thin men 
Short men 
Conceited people 
Spendthrifts
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Part Vin. Bating of Present AH lities and Characteristics. Indicate below what kind of a person you are right now and 
what you have done. Check in the first column (“Yes” ) if the item really describes you, in the third column (“No” ) if the 
item does not describe you, and in the second column (?) if you are not sure. (Be frank in pointing out your weak points, 
for selection of a vocation must be made in terms of them as well as your strong points.)
361 Usually start activities of my group ......................................... .
362 Usually drive myself steadily (do not work by fits and starts)
363 Win friends easily.........................................................................
364 Usually get other people to do what I want done.........................
365 Usually liven up the group on a dull day......................... ...........
Y ES
(
(
366 Am quite sure of myself...................................
367 Accept just criticism without getting so re .. . .
368 Have mechanical ingenuity (inventiveness). .
369 Have more than my share of novel ideas........
370 Can carry out plans assigned by other people.
371 Can discriminate between more or less important matters.................... ......................
372 Am inclined to keep silent (reticent) in confidential and semi confidential affairs.
373 Am always on time with my work.....................................................................................
374 Remember faces, names, and incidents better than the average p e rso n ...................
375 Can correct others without giving offense......................................................................
376 Able to meet emergencies quickly and effectively.
377 Get “rattled” easily..............................................
378 Can write a concise, well-organized report.............
379 Have good judgment in appraising values.. . . . . .
380 Plan my work in detail............................................
381 Follow up subordinates effectively.........
382 Put drive into the organization...............
383 Stimulate the ambition of my associates.
384 Show firmness without being easy.........
385 Win confidence and loyalty.....................
386 Smooth out tangles and disagreements between people.
387 Am approachable................. ......................... ..............
388 Discuss my ideals with others..........................................
below applies to you.
389 (1) Feelings easily hurt
390 (1) Usually ignore the feeling
of others
391 (1) Loan money to acquaint­
ances
392 (1) Rebel inwardly at orders
from another, obey when 
necessary
393 (1) When caught in a mistake
usually make excuses
394 (1) Best-liked friends are su­
perior to me in ability
395 (1) Handle complaints with­
out getting irritated
396 (1) Borrow frequently (for
personal use)
397 (1) Tell jokes well
398 (1) My advice sought by many
399 (1) Frequently make wagers
400 (I) Worry considerably about
mistakes
(2) Feelings hurt sometimes (3)
(2) Consider them sometimes (3)
(2) Loan only to certain 
people
(3)
(2) Carry out instructions with 
little or no feeling
(3)
(2) Seldom make excuses (3)
(2) Equal in ability (3)
(2) Become annoyed at times (3)
(2) Borrow occasionally (3)
(2) Seldom tell jokes (3)
(2) Sought by few (3)
(2) Occasionally make wagers (3)
(2) Worry very little (3)
elings rarely hu rt  ( )
refully consider them. .  ( )
 Rarely loan money  ( )
inter into situation and en­
thusiastically carry out
p rogram .........................  ( )
ractically never make ex­
cuses ......................   ( )
rferior in ability............... ( )
( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( )
? NO
( ) { )
f ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) { )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
1 ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
( ) { )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
{ ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) { )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
in each il cm
(2nd) (3rd)
( ) ( )
( ) { )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
{ ) ( )
Be Sure You Have N o t Omitted A ay Part: Note Par­
ticularly the Second Columns on Pages 2, S, and 4.
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---- - - : ... vJ
Rating
Occupation Carpenter Printer
Mathematics
Science
Teacher
Policeman ■ Forest 
Service
T.M.O.A.
Physical
Director
Personnel
Y-M.G.A.
General
Secretary
Social
Science
Teacher
City School 
Superin­
tendent
Raw Score
Standard Score
Rating
Occupation Minister Musician
Oertlhcd
PuWk
Accountant
Accountant Office
Worker
Purchasing
Agent
Banker Bales
Manager
Beal
Estate
Salesman
l i t s
Insurance
Salesman
Raw Score
Standard Score
Bating
Occupation Advertising
Man
lawyer Author-
Journalist
President,
M't'g
Concern
Occupational
level
Masculinity-
Femininity
Interest
Maturity Aviator
Raw Score
Standard Score
Bating
Occupation
■ Raw Score
Standard Score
Bating
  ■3'——̂
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ATFOîXïXX B
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D
2 - - 3 - - 4 - -  6 - - 7 - -  8 10 15 16 17 18 I9- -  20 21 -■ 2 2 -  2 3 -  2 4  25 2 6 - 2 7 - 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0
3 I - - 3 2 - - 3 3 3 4 --3 S -36 37 38 39 40 41 42 4 3 - 4 4 45 - •4 6 -  4 7 - -4 8 4 9 - 5 0 51 52-- 53 -5 4  -5 5 - 56 57- - 58 - 59 - 60-
6 I - - 6 2 6 3 - -6 4  - 65 - - 66 - - 67 -- 68 69 -■70 71 72 73 74 75- 7 6 - -7 7 -  7S 79 80 81 -8 2  83 84 85- 8 6 - 8 7 88 8 9 - 9 0
9 I - - 9 2 93 94 95 9 6 -  9 7 -  98  - 9 9 - 1 0 0 101 102 103 104 105-106 107-108 109 -110 III -  112 113 114 115 116 117 118- II9--I20
121- 122-123-124 125 126- 127- 128 129 130 •131 132 133 134 135--136 137 138 139- 140 141-142 143 144 145 146 147- 148- 149- 150
I5I--I52-- 153 154 155 -156 157 158 159 160 ■161 162 163-164 165-166- 167- 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180
D
I8 I - I8 2 -- I8 3 -1 8 4 185 186-187
-P A R T  I V -
188 -189 -190 191-192 193-194 195 196-197 198--199 2 0 0 -201-202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209- 210
211 -212 213 214-215-216 217 218-219 220 221 222 223-224 225- -:226 227 228-229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 -2 4 0
L
241-242-243 244 245 246- 247 248 249 250 251 252 253- 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270
D
MARK 3 TOU ENJOV MOST HERE
271- 272 273- 274 275 276 277- 278 279 280 281 4-282-283
D
2 8 4 |2 8 5 |2 0 6 j2 8 7
MARK REMAINING 4 HERE
288-289 290
MARK 3 TOU ENJOT LEAST HERE
291 292
MARK 3 MOST IMPORTANT HERE
293 4 2941295 4296 -4297 -1-298 -1-299
MARK REMAINING 4 HERE
m a r k  3 LEAST IMPORTANT HERE
300
MOST
301
MARK 3 MOST L IK E  TO HAVE BEEN HERE
302 -303-|-304-|-305-|-306-|-307-{-308--3094-
EQUAL
LEAST
"3P?
ITEM
MARK REM AINING 4 MERE
310 311-312
MARK 3 MOST PREFERRED HERE
3l3-|-3l4-|3l5-|-3l6-(-3l7-{3l8
MARK REMAINING 4 HERE
PREFER 
LEFT ITEM
319-320 321- 322- 323-324 325 326 327 328-329
MARK 3 LE A S T LIKE TO HAVE BEEN HERE MARK 3  LE A S T  PREFERRED HERE
330
EQUAL
PREFER 
RIGHT ITEM
331- 332 333- 334 335 336 337 - 338 3 3 9 -3 4 0 341 - 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354-355 356 357 358 359 360
PREFER 
LEFT ITEM
EQUAL EQUAL
RIGHT
ITEM
PREFER 
RIGHT ITEM
YES
361 362-363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371-372 373-374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390
1st
2nd
NO 3rd
1st
391 392-393 394 395 396 397 398 399 4001
2nd
3rd
See other side for instructions *■■■ W" FORM ME
Make sure your marks are carefully made—thus
Go from C o rn e r  to  c o rn e r  of the square, make h eav y  gloeey b lae lr lead pencil lines 
It is important that you keep your pencil sharp & use enough pressure to make heavy  gloeey b la c k  lines 
Be sure each vertical group of 3 squares has o n e  and o n ly ^ n e _ m a rk .
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1. All answers are to be marked on this answer sheet—do not write in the test 
booklet.
2. Answer spaces, three squares in vertical position, are numbered to corre­
spond to the numbering , of the items in the test. You are to decide how you 
wish to answer the question, then make a mark in the answer space that 
corresponds to this answer;
Example: 1. Actor (not movie).
Mark the upper square (the row marked "L") of number 1 if you like that 
kind of work.
Mark the middle square {the row marked "I") of number 1 if you are    * **  ̂WW* *
indifferent to that kind of work.
Mark the lower square (the row marked "D") of nu.nber 1 if you dis­
like that kind of work.
3. Use a soft lead pencil,No. 2, No. 1 or electroqraphic,to mark the square you 
select, making broad, lines from 22£2£Li2JS£EE2r
L —1-
1
D X
the square—thus | ] ^
Erase your first mark if you change your mind and mark another square. 
Make sure your marks are carefully made—thus y Ç
Go from Corner to corner of the square; make 
pencil lines.
It is important that you keep your pencil sharp & use enough pressure to 
make heavg^^rlo^g^black lines.
Be sure each vertical group of 3 squares has one and
4. Be sure to read the instructions in the booklet as they vary from part to part.
C opyright 1947 by the Board of Trustees 
of the Leland Stanford Junior U niversity. 
Printed in the United States of Am erica
E ngineer! N orthw eif 100  M e tro p o litan  l if e  BIdg., M lnnaopoll! 1, Minn.
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Identification:  Present Date;
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUNDS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
Directions Below you are asked for certain information concerning your back­
ground « . Items have been included only if they appeared to have some bearing 
on the study that is being made of Montana school administrât ors « As with 
all other data in the study g you may be sure thàt this information will be 
-held ̂ n  strict confidence and will appear in print only in such a way that 
your anonymity will be completely assured»
For each item beloWg check or write in the appropriate answer or answers» 
Ordinarily, you should check only one answer to each item unless more than 
one is requested» If none of the answers seems to apply fully to you, check 
the one that comes closest to fitting you» Feel free to add any explanatory 
comments you wish» Work rapidly, but please answer each item»
I» General Information About You As A Person;
1 - Date of Births 2 - Place of Birth; ___ _
month year city state
Marital Status: 
a. single ___
b» married _
Co widowed _
do divorced _
8. separated ___
4 - Your Children: No,_____ Ages of boys: Ages of girls :
5 - Number of Other Dependents (exclude wife and children) ;____ _
6 - Present Position;   7 - Locations_____________
Ttitlil
8 - Height :________  9 - Weight :________   10 - Vision: a. good
b» average 
Co fair 
do poor
11 - Health; a. good _____ 12 - What, if any, physical handicaps or
bo average  limitations #iich might interfere
c. fair ____  with, or be aggravated by, your work
do poor do you have?  _______________
13 - What are your hobbies? 8tar(*) each one in idiich you participate regularly»
14 - Religious (Church) Preference:
15 - How often do you attend church?_
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6 - How were your marks in high school?
a. exceptionally good
bo above average
Co about average
do  below average
e* poor
7 - As you remember it, how did you like high school?
a.  enjoyed it very much
bo  liked it fairly well
Co  tolerated it
do  disliked it
S - With whom did you get along better in high school;
a.  teachers
b o  students
9 - In high school I (check one or more):
a, held a class or school office
b.  played on a varsity team
Co  was in band, orchestra, or glee club
d. ____ held an office in a club or society
e,  was on a debating team
f *  was in a school play
go  was editor of a school publication
h, ____ wrote for school publications
i«  was in other extra curricular activities
j,  was in no extra curricular activities
10 - What part time jobs did you have before you graduated from high school 
and what was your reaction (enjoyed it, tolerated it, disliked it) to 
each:
Kind of Job Age at the Time Your Reaction to it
(use back side of sheet if necessary.)
V - SCHOOLING (college)
1 - Schools above high school you attended (College, university, trade 
school):
(Over for answers to V, l)
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Name of School Location Dates Degree
(from - to) Earned
2 - In general, how were your undergraduate grades?
a« superior
bo  __above average
c.  average
do  below average
3 - In general how were your graduate grades?
a» _____superior
bo  average (for graduates)
Co  below average
4 - In general how did you like college?
Undergraduate; a,  very much Graduate; a. very much
b.  fairly well bo  fairly well
c, tolerated it Co  tolerated it
do  disliked it d«  disliked it
5 - How was your undergraduate program financed (check one or more)?
a«  money from home (gift)
bo  money from home (loan)
Co.____ worked summers
do ]____worked while going to
school
Be  had a scholarship some
years
f.  other (specify)
6 - With whom did you get along better as an undergraduate?
ao  students
bo _____teachers
7 - With whom did you get along better as a graduate?
a,  students
bo  teachers
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13 - Following are a number of courses often given to prepare school adminis= 
trators for their%ork. For each course, check under the appropriate 
columns ; Learned Learned Learned
Have had about this about this about tj^s
Course the course through my by experi- Q^sSî^ion
in college reading ence as an of an ad—__________________________________________________ administrator ministrator
a« General School 
Administration
bo Secondary School 
Administration
Co Elementary School 
Administration
do Elementary Curriculum 
6o Secondary Curriculum 
f. Supervision of Instruction^ 
go School Finance 
ho School Buildings 
io Personnel Administration 
jo School Law _
ko Philosophy of Education 
lo History of Education _
m« Research Procedures _
no Guidance & Counseling _
o« Tests &'Measurements
14 - Underline each course you consider unnecessary for the training of a 
school superintendent (in charge of grades 1-12)»
VI - EXPERIENCE IN EDUCATION
1 - List the teaching position you have held (start with last teaching posi­
tion held and work backward) (in indicating degree of job satisfaction 
use; very much, pretty well, tolerated it, disliked it)'
Years Location Grades Subjects How liked job?
Held _ Taught Taught
Example :
40-43 Great Bridges,Mont« 9-12 Hist* Coach very much
(Over for answers to VI^ l)
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YearsHeld Location GradesTaught
S u b j e c t s
Taught
How liked job?
2 - Star (*) each position above that provided good training for adminis­
tration. ,
3 - List the administrative positions you have held (start from present
position and work backward) (use same job satisfaction terminology as 
above)«
Years
Held Location
Number teachers 
Job Title How liked job? under you
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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To Teachers, Principals, Supervisors and other Professional Employees:
The chief administrator in your school system is co-operating in the Montana Study of 
School Administrators, One part of this study involves the rating of each school adminis­
trator by the professional personnel who work under his leadership. You mil note that this 
is being carried on in a way vdiich keeps each rater completely anonymous. If you are 
willing to help in this project, please do as follows:
1. Place an "X" in the parentheses preceding the statement below which best describes the 
basis on which your rating of this administrator is made.
( ) My judgments are based both on knowing this administrator well as a person and
observing him frequently as he carries on his work in the school system and community, 
( ) judgments are based on frequent observations of this administrator as he carries
on his work though I do not know him well as a person,
( ) My judgments are based on knowing this administrator well as a person, though I
observe his work only infrequently,
( ) judgments are based largely on hearsay, since I see this administrator only
infrequently and do not know him well as a person,
2. Read the directions at the top of the attached rating scale; then, rate your administra­
tor on each of the 36 items. Consider each item with care; then rate him as accurately 
as you can,
3. When you have finished, fold the two sheets, place them in the envelope provided, and 
seal it. Unless otherwise directed, please mail the envelope,
Linus J. Carleton
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THE PüRDÜE RATING SCALE FOR ADMINISTRATORS AND SXECUTIYES-:Hf- 
H. H, Remmers and R, L, Hobson
Instructions : You are asked to rate your administrator on the following scale. Your ratings
will be anonymous— the administrator will never taow how you personally appraised him; he 
will receive only the average responses of all those who rate him. Read the items carefully. 
Decide which of the .five possibilities best describes your adminietratciL. ...Place the number 
corresponding to your choice in the blank at the right.
Name of person being rated; ^  f?IVSWORT{-f
I. INTELLECTUAL BALANCE
1. Possesses general knowledge;
(5) Very broad (4) Fairly broad (3) Limited (2) Very limited (l) Lacking . . .  . ■ 1
2. Possesses specific knowledge in his own field;
(5).Up-to-date (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (l) Lacking' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _____ 2
.................II. EMOTIONAL BALANCE
3* Is emotionally poised and calm:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never . . . . . . . . . . .  _____ 3
4# Has adequate self-confidence;
(5) Always (4) Us'uhlly (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never . . . . . ♦ . . .  . . ■ - 4
5* Is concerned with his own personal problems:
(5) Never (4) Seldom (3) Sometimes (2) Usually (1) Always..........   »     5
6. Welcomes differences in viewpoint:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (1) Never . . . . . . . . . . .  ____ ' 6
: III.. ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP
7. Welds staff into a unit with clearly recognized goals:
(5) Exceptionally well (4) Very well (3) Quite well (2) Poorly (1) Very poorly . 7
8. Uses democratic procedures wherever possible:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) N e v e r............  . . .  ' 8
9. Inspires subordinates to independent creative work;
(5) Always (4) Sometimes (3; Seldom (2) Never (1) Makes creative work repulsive ■' 9
•ït- \ IV. ADMINISTRATIVE PLANNING -
10. Makes plans carefully and adequately:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never ... . . . . . .  . . . lO
11. Is alert to recognize or devise useful innovations:
($) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom'(1) Never . . . . . . . . . . .  11
12. Iftxderstands the objectives and interrelationships of his entire work;
(5) Exceptionally well (4) Very well (3) Quite well (2) Poorly (1) Very poorly . ____ 12
13. Does a good job of systematizing and coordinating units of work:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sanetimes (2) Seldom (1) Never.......... . 13
14. Has knowledge of pertinent details of his subordinates' work:
(5) Very good (4) Gbbd (3) Fair' (2) Poor (l) Not'at all  ..............   . 14
V. USE OF FUNDS
15. Employs as capable personnel as possible:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never  ..........    15
16. Selects equipment wisely;
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never  ..................  16
17. Makes effective effort to obtain funds for self-improvement of subordinates:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never  ........  17
(Balance of scale on back of this sheet)
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vix. AüUUiJirxa,onraûi‘u
21. Conducts his work as expeditiously as possible:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never ,  ...............  21
22. The essential work of his organization gets done on time:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never . . . . . . . . . . .  22
23. The important work of his organization is completed:
(5) All of it (4) Most (3) Some (2) Little (1) N o n e .........................  23
VIII. RELATIONS WITH SUBORDINATES
24* Compliments and thanks his subordinates appropriately and sincerely:
(5) Very frequently (4) Quite frequently (3 ) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Often 
criticizes negatively  ............  24
25. Is available to counsel and assist subordinates:
(5) Sufficiently (4) Almost sufficiently (3 ) Sometimes (2.) Seldom (l) Never . . _____25
26. Recognizes and rewards meritorious achievement of his subordinates:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) N e v e r ....... ............... 26
27. Possesses insight into the problems encountered by his subordinates:
(5) Complete (4) Much (3) Some (2) Little (l) None..........................  27
28. Is honest and dependable in dealings with subordinates:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3 ) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) Never  ..............  28
29. Displays unwarranted favoritism to some subordinates;
(5) Never (4) Seldom (3) Sometimes (2) Often (l) Continuously........... 29
30. appropriates ideas and work of subordinates to improve his own standing;
(5)"Never (4) Seldom (3) Sometimes (2) Often (l) Continuously.............. ..... 30
3 1. Does everything possible, consistent with a subordinate's ability and achievement 
to advance him:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3 ) Seldom (2) Never (l) Curbs advancement................ 31
32. Is just and considerate in discharging subordinates;
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) N e v e r .................. ..... 32
33» The general morale of his staff:
(5) Exceptionally high (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (l) Very low.............. ..... 33
IX. PUBLIC RELATIONS
34* Promotes public relations;
(5) Actively good (4) , Fair (3) Poor (2) Not at all (l) Actively b a d ......... ..... 34
X. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
3 5. Attempts to orient his work to the welfare of.society at large:
(5) Exceptionally well (4) Well (3) Fairly well (2) Indifferently (1) Poorly . . ____ 35
3 6. Team work; conforms to the purposes and plans of the organization which he serves; 
does not seek unfair advantage for his unit:
(5) Always (4) Usually (3) Sometimes (2) Seldom (l) N e v e r ................. .... 36
** The use of this rating scale in the study of Montana School Administrators is
made possible through the co-operation of the Division of Educational Reference 
of Purdue University at Lafayette, Indiana.
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